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ABSTRACT 
Understanding user preferred traits is important for the successful development and adoption of improved 
banana cultivars. This article provides an overview of different banana products, cultivars used to make those 
products and the preferred characteristics as reported by men and women farmers in different regions of 
Uganda and Tanzania. Qualitative data from 23 focus group discussions (FGDs) conducted in six districts 
(Mbarara and Luwero in Uganda; and Bukoba, Meru, Moshi and Rungwe in Tanzania) were coded and 
analysed. Results show that farmers process banana to make a range of products that include staple foods 
such as steamed matooke, mbalaga and machalari; alcoholic beverages and snacks. Different cultivars are 
preferred for an assortment of products. There are minimal differences in the cultivar preferences for specific 
products and product utilization patterns by men and women farmers. Differences only occurred when men 
and women described reasons why products are important or preferred, and in the roles of men, women and 
children in the preparation and processing of products from different banana types. Both men and women 
mentioned socio-economic, cultural, consumption and health-related attributes of the different products. 
However, women (73% of women only FGDs) specifically highlighted health benefits attached to women, for 
example after giving birth, during pregnancy, during lactation and for children; compared to 44% for men. 
Men pointed out more the socio-cultural importance of the products and provided detailed descriptions on 
market-related traits and the corresponding value chain actors (88.9% of men only FGDs). A myriad of factors 
that include variety of products, cultivar attributes before processing, characteristics of the processed product 
and location differences are identified, highlighting the need for further assessments and physicochemical 
characterisation of the traits to gauge the feasibility of considering this valuable information in the product 
development process. Some of the products and attributes of cultivars cited by farmers are generalized 
descriptions lacking sufficient detail (e.g. ‘tastes nice’, ‘good flavour’, ‘long shelf life’). Farmers have tacit 
knowledge of these attributes. Hence, researchers need to probe further and use a range of methods to 
extract this knowledge. There is a need for social scientists to collect data on trait prioritisation and for food 
scientists to do biochemical analyses to ensure information collected is well defined, comprehensive, 
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Post-harvest use of banana in Uganda and Tanzania: 
Product characteristics and cultivar preferences of 
male and female farmers 
INTRODUCTION 
Banana (Musa spp.) is a staple and cash crop, particularly in the tropical regions of the world. Its fruits are 
highly nutritious with large amounts of carbohydrates, phosphorus, calcium, potassium, Vitamin A (some 
cultivars) and Vitamin C (Aïtchédji et al. 2010; Ubi et al. 2016). The African Great Lakes Region, which includes 
Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Rwanda, Burundi and the eastern part of the Democratic Republic of Congo is home 
to a unique set of bananas known as the East African Highland Bananas (EAHB), and the region is considered 
to be a secondary centre of banana diversity (Karamura et al. 2012). In addition to EAHBs which constitute 
about 78% of the bananas farmers cultivate, the farming systems also include other exotic and hybrid cultivars 
that have been introduced and/or developed in the region (Karamura et al. 2012; Nowakunda et al. 2015; 
Tumuhimbise et al. 2018, 2019). According to FAOSTAT (2016), annual banana production in the East African 
region was 16 million tonnes, with Uganda and Tanzania contributing more than 50% of total production 
(FAOSTAT 2018). EAHBs are  the primary staple crop for over 13 million Ugandans, with production mostly in 
the southwest and central regions, and about 3.3 million people in Tanzania, particularly in the Kagera, 
Kilimanjaro, Arusha, Mbeya, Kigoma and Tanga regions (Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation 2014). In Tanzania, 
production is mostly concentrated in the Kagera and Kilimanjaro regions with EAHBs accounting for over 60% 
of bananas grown and a staple for 75-95% of the population in those areas (Kilimo Trust 2012). On average, 
bananas contribute between 16 to 31% of the total calorie intake in East Africa (Abele et al. 2007). 
Consumption of banana in East Africa reaches 250kg per capita; the highest consumption rate in the world 
(Swennen and Vuylsteke 2001). In Uganda alone, average per capita daily consumption is estimated at 
0.7kg/person1 whilst for Tanzania, the average between 2001-2010 was 84kg/person/year (Kilimo Trust 
2012). 
 
Banana cultivars in East Africa are categorized into four main usage types2: cooking, roasting, 
beer/beverage/brewing (referred to as ‘beer’ bananas in this paper) and dessert (Karamura et al. 2012; 
Swennen and Vuylsteke 1991). With respect to the usage types, bananas can be processed into a range of 
products, such as food, snacks, beverages, or eaten as a fresh fruit. Various factors explain preferences for 
the different uses. Sociocultural, demographic, environmental and economic factors influence food traditions, 
food choices and cuisines in different societies (Drewnowski 1997; Montanari 2006; Vabø and Hansen 2014). 
Social norms may influence females and males differently, and as such, each gender group may attach 
                                                                
1 http://wpar12.iita.org/?p=3050 
2 ‘Banana usage type’ and ‘banana type’ will be used interchangeably. These refer to the four use groups – cooking, beer, roasting and 
dessert and should not be confused with cultivar or variety 
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different values and/or have varied product and cultivar trait preferences. In addition, products made from 
different banana cultivars are likely to have different value chains, hence the need to characterize the various 
products, as well as the actors in the value chain and their needs (Bonierbale et al. 2017). It is therefore 
important to probe and understand the gender and socio-economic aspects related to product trait 
preferences and use, as this has potential impacts on the nutrition, food security, income and general 
livelihoods of diverse value chain actors.  
 
This article provides an overview of banana products consumed in Uganda and Tanzania (including food, 
snacks, beverages and ripe dessert fruits), men and women farmers’ trait preferences for the products, and 
cultivars used to make the products. Qualitative data were collected from men and women farmers from six 
districts (Luwero and Mbarara in Uganda; Bukoba, Meru, Moshi and Rungwe in Tanzania), representing six 
agro-ecological zones. Understanding the characteristics of the various fresh foods or processed products, 
ingredients used, processing methods and end-user trait preferences of cultivars popularly used in different 
agro-ecological zones can guide breeding programs when setting breeding objectives and in developing a 
selection strategy. For example, when prioritising which consumption traits to maintain or improve in a 
specific location, an ‘information bank’ which documents preferred banana cultivars and their corresponding 
product(s) can provide useful information. This research can also provide context-specific data explaining the 
variation in adoption choices of banana cultivars by farmers, and cultivar choices for future breeding 
programs. New banana cultivars bred for fresh fruits or for producing traditional/local products must have 
traits that end-users desire in order to intensify adoption. The main focus of  current banana breeding  efforts 
in Uganda and Tanzania is improvement of EAHBs, especially the cooking and Mchare banana subgroups, 
respectively, with the aim of enhancing food security (Brown et al. 2017)3. Although the breeding programs 
are currently prioritizing cooking types, farmers grow and use other banana types (beer, dessert and roasting), 
indicating that these have certain benefits. Hence the need to also invest in these types and conduct more 
comprehensive research given their multipurpose use. 
 
The results presented in this article are from six regions where the on-station trials of the 27 NARITA banana 
hybrids (Tushemereirwe et al. 2015) for the Breeding Better Bananas project4 were established from 2016 to 
2019. The results provide useful information on target user preferences for banana cultivars, products and 
cultivar/product traits for use by the breeding programs in Uganda and Tanzania. A few studies were found 
that document post-harvest processing of banana into food and beverage products in Uganda and Tanzania 
but most were conducted almost a decade ago (De Langhe et al. 2001; JAICAF 2010; Kamanzi 2014; Picq et al. 
1998; Rubaihayo and Gold 1993). The main objective of these studies was, however, not to explicitly focus on 
food and beverage use. The present study provides more recent insights on preferences related to banana 
food products given the dynamic nature of culture, changing food habits and other emerging factors that 
influence use. The results from this study also add to the limited literature on gender-differentiated trait 
preferences for banana (Marimo et al. 2019) and can be used to assess marketing opportunities for upscaling 
                                                                
3 Refer to http://breedingbetterbananas.org/ for information on the Mchare breeding program in Tanzania 
4 http://breedingbetterbananas.org/ 
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production of some of the banana products, especially secondary processed products, which have potential 
for business along the banana value chain.  
The specific research objectives were:  
a) To document the banana products that men and women banana farmers in target sites in Uganda 
and Tanzania produce, and reasons for their choices 
b) Determine preferences of men and women banana farmers related to the banana products and 
cultivars used to make the products  




Purposive sampling of six banana-producing districts located in different regions in Tanzania and Uganda was 
done initially: two districts in Uganda (Luwero in Central Region and Mbarara in Western Region) and four 
districts in Tanzania (Meru in Arusha Region, Moshi in Kilimanjaro Region, Bukoba in Kagera Region and 
Rungwe in Mbeya Region). Within each district, multi-stage random sampling of up to three sub-
counties/divisions, up to three parishes/wards in each sub-county/division, and two or three villages in each 
parish/ward was conducted. In total, 23 focus group discussions (FGDs) were conducted. Of these, 11 
consisted of women only, nine men only and three included both men and women (Table 1).  
 
The FGDs were conducted in a total of 14 randomly chosen villages representative of the district. For each 
sampled village, and in each district, two of the FGD categories were represented i.e. there was at least one 
men-only and one women-only FGD and/or FGD with both men and women. Ideally, each village was 
supposed to have a separate men and women FGD and/or both. But due to some logistical reasons it was not 
possible in two villages – one in Mbarara and another in Rungwe. This however will not affect the results as 
the other participating villages in those districts had FGDs with both men and women or separate groups. The 
participants in all FGDs exclusively participated in only one FGD. The average number of participants in each 
FGD was 10. Data collection was carried out from June 2015 to April 2016.The Focus Group Discussion (FGD) 
tool5 on “trait preferences for banana products and cultivars” was used to collect information  on: 
a) types of bananas grown by farmers; 
b) the products farmers make from different banana types, and the three most important products for 
men and women; 
c) for the products identified as being the three most important, the perceived characteristics of what 
entails a ‘good’ or ‘bad’ product; 
d) the roles of men and women in the process of making the 3 most important products; and 
e) the preferred cultivars to make the products  
 
                                                                
5https://cgspace.cgiar.org/handle/10568/89321 
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Table 1: Study areas and number of Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) conducted 
 
Country Region District  
Number of FGDs conducted with: Total FGDs6 
Men only Women only  Both men and women  




































Total FGDs    9 11 3 23 
 
DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS 
Before conducting the FGDs, consent was sought from all the participants. The local languages of respective 
localities were used as the medium of communication to increase participation and capture detailed 
information during the FGDs. Additional handwritten notes were taken on flipcharts and notebooks. After 
data collection, all the data were translated into English. The translators were native speakers who were 
familiar with the banana crop and ensured that as much detail and nuances were captured. The notes were 
then transcribed into electronic format using Microsoft (MS) Word. Data cleaning, coding and analysis was 
done using a combination of the steps highlighted in Figure 1 (Bree and Gallagher 2016; Ose 2016).  
 
First, the transcribed data were transferred from MS Word to Excel where they were systematically and 
thematically coded. When text was transferred to Excel, it was categorized in columns based on the main 
topics from the FGD script/guideline – each FGD had a transcribed word document where text was copied 
and pasted to the Excel columns. This was the initial stage of organizing the data. The data were then coded, 
themes were identified from each column and sorted for analysis. This was an iterative process which involved 
coding, recording and sorting until all the data were organized and ready for analysis. Fig 1 highlights the path 
used from data collection to analysis. Data were analysed in Excel and STATA using content analysis, means, 
frequencies and percentages. For the ranking question where respondents were asked to rank items in order 
of importance, weighted scores were used to determine the overall ranks7. A weight was given based on the 
ranking position and a score calculated from the summation of all the weighted values. For example, 
participants were asked to rank the three most important products, hence the options chosen as rank 1 were 
assigned a weight of 3, rank 2 a weight of 2 and so on. The total weighted score for each product was then 
calculated and the product with the highest total score was the overall most important. 
Total score for each product = w1 x1 + w2 x2 +… + wn xn 
Where:  
• w1, w2 ... wn are the weights assigned to the ranked positions. If there are ranks from 1 to n then, rank 1 
is assigned a weight of n = w1, rank 2 a weight of w1 -1, …, rank n a weight of 1 
• x1, x2 ... xn are the are the number of FGDs who ranked product 1st, 2nd ,… nth  
                                                                
6 The results in this study are part of a large baseline study, with around 1319 intra-household survey respondents, as well as three other 
types of FGDs (daily/weekly calendar, seasonal calendar, community wealth ranking). The available time and budget did not allow larger 
sampling sizes, but with all the data collected we are confident that we have an accurate view of the banana-producing communities in 
these regions. 
7 Assumption here is that there is a linear relationship between weights. However, rank 1 could be much more important than rank 2 which 
might not be captured by the weighting used. 
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Figure 1: Data collection, organization and analysis approach 
 
1Sessions were moderated by two (or more) people; a facilitator and notetaker who recorded information on flipcharts and handwritten 
notes in notebooks respectively. A script with systematic questions was provided, but the facilitator had freedom to ask follow up 
questions and probe based on the richness (or lack thereof) of the discussion  
 
RESULTS 
The socio-demographic characteristics of the respondents who participated in the FGDs are summarised in 
Table 2. A total of 227 respondents aged between 18 and 85 years participated in the study. The majority 
(71.8%) of respondents were aged between 31 and 60 years with men slightly older than women in both 
countries. Around 7% of the total participants were youth aged under 30. Most of the respondents (90.3%) 
engaged in agriculture as their main occupation. Almost all (94.3%) had received formal education. Compared 
to Tanzania, more respondents in Uganda had secondary education. On the other hand, Uganda had a higher 
percentage of respondents with no formal education (12.2 and 13.9% compared to 1.4 and 1.5% in Tanzania 
for women and men respectively). The majority (70.8%) were married, and Tanzania had more widowed 
women (41.9%).  
Table 2: Socio-demographic characteristics of respondents 
             Tanzania               Uganda          All OVERALL 
















Single, never married 4.1 - 4.2 19.4 4.1 6.7 5.3 
Married/cohabiting 50.0 98.5 70.8 61.1 58.2 85.6 70.8 
Divorced, separated 4.1 - 16.7 11.1 9.0 3.8 6.6 
Widowed 41.9 1.5 8.3 8.3 28.7 3.8 17.3 
Education 
level (%) 
No formal education 1.4 1.5 12.2 13.9 5.7 5.8 5.7 
Primary 87.8 80.9 65.3 47.2 78.9 69.2 74.4 
Secondary 8.1 14.7 20.4 27.8 13.0 19.2 15.9 




Agriculture  93.2 94.1 87.8 80.6 91.1 89.4 90.3 
Salaried job  2.7 2.9 - 2.8 1.6 2.9 2.2 
Casual labour  - - - 2.8 - 1.0 0.4 
Other activities  4.1 2.9 12.2 13.9 7.3 6.7 7.0 
 
Age (%) 
Average age (yrs.) * 45.9 (11.0) 50.8 (14.0) 41.4 (13.0) 42.7 (15.1) 44.1 (12.0) 48.0 (14.9) 45.9 (13.5) 
Youth (<30) 4.9 1.8 15.5 10.1 8.8 4.5 6.7 
Middle aged (31-50) 52.8 38.6 41.2 32.9 48.5 36.7 42.8 
Older adults (51+) 42.3 59.6 43.3 57.0 42.7 58.8 50.5 
*standard deviations in parentheses 
BANANA USAGE TYPES IN THE STUDY REGIONS 
The four usage-types of bananas typically found in East Africa were reported by famers in all villages: cooking, 
roasting, dessert and beer bananas. Table A1 (Appendix) shows the local names used for the four types of 
bananas in the different regions and interpretation/translation in brackets. Categorizing the bananas into the 
four types is good for standardisation purposes. However, there is need to note that any banana from the 
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PRODUCTS AND PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS 
A range of products (32 in total) were identified from the study areas (Table 3). Women and men mentioned 
the same products in general. There are regional differences, as well as some overlaps in the products farmers 
make (see Appendix Table A2). Respondents from all districts mentioned fruits from dessert bananas, local 
brew, juice and roasted banana. Steamed matooke was specific only to the Uganda sites; kiburu (boiled 
banana and beans) only in Moshi; kideri (mashed banana mixed with milk) and mangolo (peeled and dried 
banana) only in Meru; and stiff porridge only in Rungwe. Farmers also mentioned other products that they no 
longer prepare. However, in this specific instance, enumerators did not probe further to get reasons why 
community members had stopped preparing the product. It could have been because of the disappearance 
of certain cultivars they used to prepare or other factors:  
 “…there is a product called Kinambiro where banana is roasted with peel then peeled, mashed and 
used to feed infants. This product is not available anymore nowadays” (Male FGD, Moshi, TZ) 
Different banana utilization types can be used to make the same product. For example, ebitoke/matoke can 
be prepared using cooking, roasting or beer bananas (Bukoba); mbalaga can be made from cooking or roasting 
bananas (Rungwe); mtori from cooking or beer bananas (Rungwe, Moshi and Meru); vibama from beer or 
dessert bananas (Rungwe); juice from cooking, dessert or beer bananas (Mbarara and Meru); crisps from 
dessert or roasting bananas (Moshi) and wine from cooking and dessert bananas (Mbarara). Use of different 
banana types for the same product can occur in instances where some cultivars within a particular usage type 
are multipurpose, or where some landraces are disappearing due to production constraints, such as diseases 
and unfavourable weather conditions. Our study does not have adequate data to know if there are critical 
differences in the different cultivars used for multiple purposes. If the magnitude of the critical differences is 
assessed in future studies, this can help determine if a multipurpose banana type could be bred. Nevertheless, 
it seems people prefer specific cultivars for specific purposes or food products. During an FGD in Luwero, one 
respondent indicated the following:  
“There are some beer bananas that can be eaten as food for example FHIA25.” (FGD with both - Luwero, 
UG8). 
FHIA25 was however introduced as a cooking type. Hence it is important to find out if and why farmers were 
using it for beer making and reasons why it was not preferred for cooking. Other studies also indicated similar 
results. For example women in Buyengo, Uganda reported that they prepared ‘Kidhosi’, a cultivar originally 
meant for juice as food because pests and diseases had adversely affected the traditional cultivars used for 
food (Musimbi 2007). Similarly, farmers in Rwanda and Uganda indicated that brewing banana types were 
eaten as food in instances of scarcity (Okech et al. 2005; Rubaihayo and Gold 1993). Mgenzi (2004) also 
revealed that several mutations of ‘Gros Michel’ have been reported in Tanzania where the cultivar is a 
multipurpose type used for cooking, beer making, or eaten raw as dessert.  In a study done in the Mbeya 
region of Tanzania, there was no clear distinction of utilisation between cooking and dessert cultivars (JAICAF 
2010).  
 
                                                                
8 UG=Uganda 
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Most of the dishes mentioned are mixed with other ingredients (caustic soda, beans, meat, skimmed milk, 
fresh milk) and processed using different methods (steaming in banana leaves, boiling, mashing, frying, 
roasting), and processed into flour, or used as raw material for beverages. Detailed descriptions of the most 
important products reported by farmers, and short definitions/descriptions for the other products, are 
provided in Appendix Table A3. Women provided more detailed descriptions of the process for making staple 
food products and cakes/pancakes, whilst men provided more details on the process of juice and beer making. 
This perhaps highlights a gendered division of labour for making these products. A more detailed analysis on 
sex-disaggregated roles and responsibilities is conducted in the section on “Gender roles and dynamics”. The 
next section highlights in detail the reasons why farmers make the products they rank as the most important. 
Most products are an important part of the diet and a source of income for the household.  
Cooking banana types are used to produce the main staple/traditional dishes in the different areas, namely 
matooke, ebitoke, machalari and mbalaga. Machalari and ebitoke are almost similar in preparation to katogo, 
a dish commonly prepared with matooke9 (EAHB banana) in Uganda (De Langhe et al. 2001). The traditional 
staple dishes are considered ‘respected’, ‘honoured’ and cultural food. Farmers indicate that the bananas for 
making the staple foods are easily available to everyone in the villages, easily accessible and available 
throughout the year. Thus, contributing to food security.  
Roasting banana types are mostly used to make fried banana, chips, biscuits and flour, and are typically 
processed through roasting and deep frying in oil. Farmers reported that oil fried plantain 10 and gonja are 
easy to prepare, and preparation is done at a low cost. Attributes that make these types suitable for both 
frying and flour making (perhaps the dry matter) should be further characterised using physicochemical 
analyses.  
Dessert banana types are mostly eaten raw as a fruit but can also be processed into snacks (pancakes), naasha 
(smashed banana mixed with skimmed milk), juice and wine. Farmers indicate that fresh dessert fruits are an 
important part of the diet, as they contain vitamins and have health benefits (they are known to reduce high 
blood pressure, improve bowel movements and can be used as medicine to treat ulcers).  
Beer banana types are processed into local juice, wine, beer and gin. Local brews play a vital role in the social 
functions in the community (such as marriages), are a major source of income for farmers, provide a source 
of employment in the villages, are used as remuneration for community members after doing social activities 
within the village (such as road construction, cultivation, etc.), and provide refreshments. Some of these 
reasons are also highlighted in AATF (2009) and ; Karamura et al. (2004, 2012). Dessert bananas and other 
types are also used to make juice and alcoholic beverages. Future research should assess and establish how 
and what attributes of these types (i.e. Mbidde types, other beer types, dessert) that are used for the same 
products are the same and/or differ. Could it perhaps be related to the sugars required for fermentation? 
  
                                                                
9 ‘Matooke’ can synonymously refer to the steamed food or EAHB cooking banana cultivars. In this case we refer to the latter. 
10 The term “plantain” is sometimes loosely used to refer to any banana cultivar that is eaten when cooked. In this article we will use it to 
refer to the subgroup of banana types within the AAB genome type  
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Table 3: Products from different banana usage types in Tanzania and Uganda 
 Uganda Tanzania 
Banana 
usage type 
Luwero  Mbarara  Bukoba Meru  Moshi  Rungwe 


















• mtori  
• kideri 
• loshoro 
• kitawa  
• mangolo 












• ndizi roast 
• mbalaga 
• mtori  
• supu 
• ugali wa ndizi 
(unyangwa) 
• stiff porridge 
• unga (flour 
for making 
ugali)  
Roasting  • roasted gonja 
• cooked gonja 













• ndizi ya 
kuchoma /roast 
• biskuti  




• ndizi roast  
• crisps 
• choma majivu 




• ndizi choma 
• choma mkaa 
• mbalaga 
• unga 
• stiff porridge  
• mafufu 
Dessert    • menvu  
• kabalagala 
• eminekye  
• obubanda (pan 
cakes) 
• roasted banana 














• ndizi roast  
 








Beer  • rubisi  
• waragi 
• tonto 
• eshande  
• tonto 
• waragi 
• wine  
• rubisi 
• konyagi, gongo 
• togwa 
(omulamba) 
• matoke/ebitoke  
 
• mbege, pombe 
• juisi 
• ndizi kuchoma 
• mbege, pombe 
• juisi, nalu 
(togwa) 









• stiff porridge 
 
FACTORS AFFECTING FOOD/BEVERAGE PRODUCT CHOICES 
In terms of overall ranking for all sites, staple foods were ranked as the most important, followed by local 
alcoholic beverages (beers, gin), ripe dessert bananas and roasted gonja, in that order (Fig 2). Table 4 shows 
the rankings per site by sex. It is important to note that in this section and all subsequent sections, analyses 
and interpretation are based on the three most important products that participants mentioned. Therefore, 
if a product was not mentioned in the top three by any of the FGDs in a particular site, there is no data on 
cultivar preferences and product trait preferences. It is therefore highly likely that some cultivars were not 
mentioned if they were not used to make the specified products. The choice to focus only on the three most 
important products was due to time constraints and to make the exercise less cumbersome for respondents. 
 
In Bukoba, both men and women ranked ebitoke and alcoholic beverages as number 1 and 2, respectively. 
Some products were rated as most important by women only and others by men only. For example, women 
in Moshi ranked kiburu (a mixture of boiled banana and beans) in the top three but none of the men did, 
whilst in Meru men ranked loshoro (a mix of maize meal, milk and boiled banana) in the top three, but none 
of the women FGDs did. Similarly, oil-fried bananas were rated in the top three by women in Rungwe and 
pancakes/snacks (e.g. vitumbua, kabalagala) by women in Bukoba and Luwero, but not by men. These 
rankings can be associated with the perceived benefits that male and female farmers get  from specific 
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products. Farmers provided several reasons why they prepare the three most important products (Fig 3, Fig 4, 
Appendix Tables A4). Factors that influence food/beverage choices were categorised into different themes. 
Namely: economic (e.g. for income generation), socio-cultural (used during social and cultural events such as 
weddings), consumption related (e.g. staple food, time of the day product is normally used, e.g. breakfast) , 
health/diet related (e.g. if farmers perceived there were health benefits associated with the product), and 
others (e.g. availability and accessibility of bananas used to make products and ease of preparation of the 
product). Note that only factors that were directly linked to a theme were grouped. For example, the 
economic group only included income and cost-related attributes and not indirect issues, such as availability 
and accessibility to bananas which could be categorised as economic. It is therefore possible that there could 
be an overlap of some factors with other categories and depending on context they can be interpreted or 
grouped differently. 
 
Figure 2: Rankings of the three most important products (N =22 FGDs) 
 
 
Table 4: Rankings of most important products by sex and site 
 Product category  Product Bukoba Luwero Mbarara Meru Moshi Rungwe 
men women men women men both men women men women men women 
staple foods  ebitoke 1 1 
          
machalari 
      




1 2 1 1 
      
mbalaga 
          
1 1 
other foods  mtori 






        
2 
   
loshoro 
       
2 
    
kideri 
      
3 3 
    





      
local brew 3 2 
   
3 
   
1 
  
non-alcoholic beverage  juice 
 
5 2 
         




3 2 2 
    
3 3 
snacks  pancakes 3 
 
3 
         
roasted gonja 5 
   
3 
    
3 4 1 
oil fried banana  




13.6 36.4 13.6 4.5 9.1 9.1 4.5 4.5 4.5
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Reasons provided by men and women overlap for most of the products, but there are also instances where 
differences occurred (refer to Figures 3a to d). Consumption related motivations are highly mentioned by 
both men and women (89% and 91% of men only and female only FGDs respectively mentioned them). 
Women specifically mentioned benefits relating to them as some of the drivers of their product choices and 
ranking. For example, after giving birth, during pregnancy, lactation and for children, i.e. ‘soft’ foods such as 
mtori – 72% of the women only FGDs mentioned these benefits whereas less than half of the men only FGDs 
(44%) mentioned them. Men pointed out more the economic (89%), socio-cultural importance (55% vs 18% 
for women) and impact of beer banana products. More analysis and probing should be done to understand 
how important certain factors are. For example, how important are cultural values/aspects compared to just 
having an alcoholic drink? In a follow up paper, further analyses will be done to assess which factors are likely 
to be associated with specific products.  
 
Figure 3: Reasons for preferences of the three most important products (n=11 FGDs for women, n=9 FGDs for 
men) 
 
*chi square test significant at the 10% level  
 
Some quotes from farmers on reasons for the rankings: 
“…It builds relationships, for example if a youth wants to marry, we make a local brew which unites 
people” (Male FGD – Moshi, TZ11) 
“Alcohol is used as remuneration after doing community social activities such as road construction, 
cultivation, etc.”  (Male FGD - Moshi, TZ) 
For dessert bananas, women mention more the health benefits such as nutrient source and medicinal uses, 
whilst men mention income related benefits more. Ease of preparation was mentioned only by women. Both 
men and women mentioned the importance related to income generation (89% and 45% respectively). 
However, men went further to discuss where the market is and who the target value chain actors are. For 
example, in one Moshi FGD, men stated that roasted bananas had a good market in hotels. In another FGD, 
men in Rungwe mentioned that dessert bananas are a cash crop which can be sold and exported to various 
areas: “such as Chunya district, Iringa region, Dar es Salaam, Dodoma, up to Zambia and Malawi.”  This 
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detailed information could have been because the enumerators probed more. Other responses on why 
products were important:  
 “Food is important because you cannot make money without food. When you have food, you can get money 
from another source. Yet if you don't have food, you'll always need money to buy it. Therefore, bananas 
are important. When you eat, you get energy to work and make more food” Female respondent, FGD with 





                                                                   
                                                                                               
 
 
        
 
       
      Women                    Men 
                                                                                                                          
            
                                            
                                                                                                                               
                                            
     
      








      
          
         Women   
                
                                   
                                                                 
Both                                                        Men 
•adds water in the body, contributes to good 
health, good for the diet 
•very delicious food  
•bananas for cooking are not bought, people 
grow themselves  
• low cost of preparation  
•slow digestion; can stay longer in the stomach 
•good for lactating mothers, the old, sick and 
young children 
• good source of carbohydrates  
• important food for guests 
• boiled machalari (without 
additional ingredients), 
produces soup that is stomach 
curative   
• mothers cook for children as 
stomach medicine 
 
• local staple food, eaten for survival                         
• important staple for Haya, Chagga tribes 
• custom and tradition value the food, cultural food 
• respected and honoured food cooked at community ceremonies 
such as funerals, weddings, etc. 
• source of income, good for business  
• food for majority, eaten by everyone, common food, liked by most  
• good source of energy 
• easy to prepare or cook 
• can be made using different cooking styles (recipes)  
• used for both home consumption and selling       
• bananas for cooking are readily available and easily accessible                             
Figure 3a) Reasons for preferences  
Product (Staple foods): Matooke, Ebitoke, Mbalaga, Machalari 
• easily available 
• cheap               
 
 
• nice drink for many after work 
• one has a full stomach after drinking  
• taken during important social gatherings  
• tool for cohesion, builds relationships  
• used at traditional functions e.g. traditional 
worship (rituals), funerals, confirmation, 
weddings, engagements 
• used as bride price  
• form of remuneration after community work  
• source of employment  
• important local/traditional brew 
• preferred/highly favoured by most 
people  
• source of income, marketable  
• quenches thirst, refreshment for body 
 
 
Figure 3b) Reasons for preferences  
Beer banana products: Rubisi, Pombe, Mbege, Tonto, Konyagi, Gongo, Waragi 
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• natural/traditional fruit 
• helps with diseases such as high blood 
pressure and diabetes 
• used as medicine to treat ulcers 
• source of vitamins; source of roughage 
• helps with digestion (softens stomach) 
• good after surgery  
• no preparation cost, easy to prepare 
• easy to use  
• children like it   
• liked by most people 
• available in abundance 
• good for diet  
• used to make juice; used to make 
balagala (cake) 
• can sell either the fruit or products 
made from it e.g. balagala 
• cash crop that is exported to other 
regions, and countries 
• women benefit from selling ripe fruits 
bananas 
 
• Important fruit 
• Marketable 
Figure 3c) Reasons for preferences  
Product: Dessert bananas -Tunda, Ebihise, Eminekye, Matunda, Menvu 
 
• traditional food  
• valued as a special food in community 
• valued as a good gift 
• used for both home consumption and selling  
• takes short time to prepare 
• easy to store/preserve 
• good food to take when travelling  
• good taste and soft when cooked 
• makes stomach full - won’t feel hungry for a 
long time 
 
• liked by most people  
• available in bulk; flourishes/grows 
abundantly, not bought 
• easily accessible                                               
• can be cooked faster than mbalaga 
• eaten for appetite  
• used as a refreshment dish 
• has good market in hotels  
• has very large market (bought fast) 
• easy to prepare 
• breakfast food 
• no/low cost during preparation 
• source of income 
• meal on its own, can be prepared without 
mixing with any other ingredients  
Figure 3d) Reasons for preferences 
Roasted banana products: Ndizi roast, Ndizi choma, Gonja, Choma mafuta, Choma majiva  
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PRODUCT QUALITY PREFERENCES 
This section provides a summary of the characteristics of a good or bad12 product as perceived by the farmers. 
These were products that farmers in each FGD (Tables 5a-d) identified as being the three most important.13 
In future use of the tool, it is recommended to use rankings in order to provide information that can inform 
product profiles. Product quality attributes for colour, texture in mouth/smoothness on the tongue, texture 
in hand, aroma, taste, cooking time etc. were mentioned by both men and women. Maintaining consumption 
attributes that are important for consumers in banana breeding programs can perhaps lead to greater 
acceptability of new cultivars. Farmers, for example, indicated that good matooke has a distinct matooke 
yellow colour when cooked, holds together when mashed, and is smooth on the tongue. What compounds 
(carotenoids; Vitamin A content?) should breeding programs then target to ensure that the distinct ‘matooke 
yellow colour’ that meets consumer needs is maintained during selection? Similarly, good mbalaga has a bit 
of viscosity, is soft and slides in the hand; and good gonja should have a yellow pulp colour. How do or should 
breeding programs integrate these traits? For quality attributes, it seems the preferences of men and women 
converge. Hence, perhaps product profiles can be gender neutral for quality attributes. Physicochemical 
analyses can be used to establish and characterise the properties of the quality traits that breeding programs 
should focus on. Perceptions of a bad product are captured in some but not all the products (refer to Appendix 
Table A5 for available information). Capturing the characteristics of a bad product can help inform breeding 
programs on what traits to avoid that can lead to non-adoption. In the Bukoba and Uganda sites, ebitoke and 
steamed matooke that is hard and watery is not preferred. Similarly, dessert bananas that have a low sugar 
content and a sour or astringent taste are not preferred.  
 
The ingredients and preparation method used to make a product are also mentioned several times as 
important characteristics that determine what makes a good or bad product. This informs the need to 
understand the chemical reactions that occur when using different ingredients and processing techniques. 
Farmers have their own perceptions of what contributes to good taste. For example, banana leaves that are 
used in the preparation of steamed matooke in Uganda are thought to influence the taste and aroma. Specific 
leaves from certain cultivars like Kayinja are preferred for steaming (AATF 2009).Leaves from Sukali Ndizi are 
also preferred because they are easy to fold. However, whether leaves from certain cultivars influence the 
taste or flavour and to what extent has not been established in the laboratory. World over, banana leaves are 
used during food preparation and perceived to add flavour and aroma to different cuisines14. Farmers’ 
experiences also point out that perhaps there are some chemical reactions that occur during the preparation 
process. Some comments from farmers:  
“I have prepared both washed and unwashed peeled fingers, and the unwashed have more taste and 
aroma than the washed.” (Matooke; female respondent - Mbarara, UG) 
                                                                
12 The tool used was supposed to identify the characteristics of a ‘bad’ product. However, not enough probing was done. Hence there is a 
lot of missing information on ‘bad’ product characteristics and varieties that make such products. This is important information concerning 
what traits breeding programs should avoid. In subsequent use the tool should probe further for such information. The current RTBfoods 
project can fill this gap and provide the missing information for some of the products.  
13 Please note: respondents were not asked to rank the quality attributes. Hence the results are summaries of all the attributes that were 
mentioned. In subsequent use of the tool, rankings can be added to assess the most important ones. 
14 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Banana_leaf#cite_note-4 
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“Taste depends on the type of banana, ingredients and cooking style. You may put a lot of ingredients, 
but the food might still taste bad.” (Machalari; Female FGD -Moshi, TZ) 
“We cannot use banana leaves of ‘Embiire’ for wrapping food for steaming because they make the 
food sour/bitter.” (Steamed matooke; Female respondent - Mbarara, UG) 
“Use of adequate banana leaves produces food that has good aroma and flavour.” (FGD with both -
Mbarara, UG) 
Some of the descriptions of the traits/characteristics of a good or bad product mentioned by farmers are 
vague and not detailed enough to be used in the breeding process. For example, ‘nice taste’, ‘good flavour’, 
‘should have natural mbalaga flavour’ etc. Consumers have tacit knowledge which might not be easily 
explained. Hence the need for researchers to probe and use a range of methods, such as repertory grid or 
modified sensory profiling, to try to extract this knowledge. Farmers also mentioned that it was not easy to 
describe some of the attributes:  
 “In Uganda, smell means many things … It is difficult to describe smell or taste, but when the food is 
ready you can taste the smoothness.” (On aroma and taste of matooke: Male FGD – Luwero, UG) 
 “The smell is strong and irresistible. Even when passing by, you can be tempted to peep in and pick 
some yellow bananas” (On aroma of ripe dessert bananas: Female FGD -Mbarara, UG) 
“Taste varies from one person to another, but the ebitoke must have good taste.” (On taste of 
ebitoke: Male FGD- Bukoba, TZ) 
 
Table 5a: Attributes of good end products from cooking bananas  
Product Attribute Women Men 
Steamed 
matooke 
Colour golden yellow, yellow good, attractive yellow colour after cooking 
(colour depends on maturity and/or cultivar) 
Texture soft, very soft when picking it with fingers, 
slippery on fingers, smooth and soft in the 
hands, does not stick to fingers once cooked 
soft when cooked; not too soft, not too hard, 
pliable, stretchy like chewing gum, smooth & soft 
in the hands, does not stick to fingers 
Mouthfeel 
 
very soft (“it takes itself”) down to the 
stomach, smooth in the mouth and throat 
like sweet bananas, smooth and nice on 
tongue, easy to chew, feels smooth as you 
swallow, tasty in mouth 
smooth as you swallow it, soft like a ripe banana, 
nice on tongue, tasty in mouth 
 
 
Aroma nice smell/aroma "kawoowo", strong smell - 
even neighbours can tell you have prepared 
good matooke 
good smell/aroma 
Taste tasty, good flavour 
 
good taste - not sap-like (taste indicates maturity 
of the banana), good flavour 
Other can tell the matooke is very good by looking/ 
“you can see nice matooke using your eyes”, 
looks soft and yellow, keeps together when 
mashed, not watery 




Colour yellow yellow 
Texture smooth and soft; soft moderate texture, not 
too soft; should have some elasticity 
soft when cooked, soft when eating 
Aroma good aroma, attractive smell  
Taste good taste, nice flavour good taste, taste varies from person to person but 
should be good, not sour 
Other short cooking time, does not separate when 
cooked, should satisfy you when taken, keeps 
together when served in plate, cooks for a 
min of 30min 
easy to cook, has little amount of water, enough 
starch, high carbohydrate content, stays longer in 
stomach 
Machalari 
Colour slightly yellow white, cream or milk colour - changes to brown or 
coffee brown when mixed with other ingredients 
Texture not too hard not too soft soft after cooking, moderately soft hand texture 
Mouthfeel  soft when chewing 
Aroma good smell (depends on ingredients) good smell, good fragrant when mixed with other 
ingredients 
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Product Attribute Women Men 
Taste good taste good taste – ‘sweet’ (but not of sugar) after adding 
ingredients, not sour e.g. when Mchare is used 
 Other  easy to cook 
Mbalaga 
Colour slightly/faint yellow slightly yellow due to mixture of many ingredients 
Texture a bit of viscosity (stretchy) and stickiness; 
slightly heavy 
not too hard, not too soft 
Hand texture slides a bit in hand soft and slides in hand 
Aroma good smell, particularly if mixed with 
ingredients; natural smell of Mbalaga 
attractive good smell; smell brought about by 
ingredients used 
Taste moderate salty taste; good taste - natural 
taste of Mbalaga 
slightly sugary taste 
Other  should have mixture of numerous ingredients 
 
Table 5b: Traits of good end products from roasting bananas 
Product Attribute Women Men 
Roasted 
banana 
Colour No female FGDs listed product as one of the 
three most important 
slightly yellow outside, pure yellow inside 
Texture  slightly hard (inside and outside), soft inside 
Mouthfeel  easy to chew, soft in the mouth   
Aroma good fragrant, attractive smell 
Texture in hand somehow dry when roasted with peel  
Taste not too sweet, slightly sweet 
Other easy to cook, easy to peel 
Oil fried 
banana 
Colour  slightly yellow No male FGDs listed product as one of the three 
most important Texture  soft 
Aroma  nice fragrant, natural smell of banana or oil fried 
banana 
Taste good taste, not sour  
 
Table 5c: Traits of good end products from dessert bananas  
Product Attribute Women Men 
Dessert  
banana 
Colour very yellow, deep yellow colour, deep yellow peel 
colour  
deep yellow peel colour 
Texture  very soft  
Mouthfeel  good mouthfeel, smooth on tongue, soft and 
slides; good taste - “you feel it go by itself” 
 
Aroma strong and irresistible smell, good smell/aroma 
when fully ripe  
nice smell when fully ripe 
Taste good taste, sweet enough (very sweet), have a lot 
of sugar 
sweet taste, enough sugar 
Texture in hand soft but not like porridge  
Other ripe banana has dots inside (obugondo), easy to 
peel, no hard/rough part in the middle, no sap 
when ripe 
small black dots inside, easy to peel, no hard part 
in the middle, no sap when ripe, starch in large 
content 
 
Table 5d: Traits of good/bad end products from beer bananas 




Colour  brownish, not black brownish, slightly red, “kahawa” 
Texture   liquid but slightly heavy compared to water 
Aroma  sorghum smell, nice smell, piercing aroma in nose good and attractive smell, piercing aroma in nose 
Mouthfeel smooth on the throat smooth on the throat 
Taste  sorghum taste, flavour of burnt sorghum, good taste 
(small amount of water, large amount of banana juice), 
good taste but varies with time - fresh (omutahe) is 
slightly sweeter while the old (onuhoho) is a bit bitter 
slightly sweet; neither too sweet nor too strong, 
fairly sweet, fairly sugary, slightly sour aftertaste 
Other  not too watery, concentrated moderate alcohol content, should not have a lot 
of water – need balance of water and juice, 
alcoholic content is not more than gin but enough 
to make one drunk 
Gin: Konyagi, 
waragi 
Colour  very clear just like rainwater, colourless, transparent clear like water, colourless, transparent  
Aroma  piercing sensation to nose and eyes when poured in 
glass, smell like coffee plants that just flowered 
piercing sensation to the nose and eyes when 
poured in a glass, smell like coffee plants that just 
flowered 
Taste  bitter on tongue, tastes like ‘hot pepper’ bitter on tongue, tastes like ‘hot pepper’ 
Other  low amount of water, large content of alcohol high percentage of alcohol -higher than beer; 
more than 5% 
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CULTIVAR PREFERENCES 
This section provides a summary of the cultivars that make a good/bad product. Assessing reasons why certain 
cultivars are liked and disliked for different modes of processing can reveal traits that correspond to end 
users’ preferences. Collecting information and understanding why some cultivars are more popular than 
others and used to make different products can assist in setting banana breeding priorities. This information 
can help to determine to what extent it is the cultivar, processing technique and/or other factors (e.g. ripening 
stage) that affect the quality of the end product. 
 
Farmers mention a range of cultivars that they use to make one product, and some regions have more 
cultivars than others, indicating the diversity in the different regions (Fig 4, Fig 5, Table 6 and Appendix Table 
A6). A total of 69 cultivars, ranging from 7 to 34 (mean =19) cultivars per district, were reported by the 
farmers. The high diversity can be attributed to the different uses, and the strengths and weaknesses of the 
individual cultivars (Gold et al. 2002a). The list includes local EAHBs, introduced hybrids (such as FHIA 17, FHIA 
25)15 and introduced landraces (e.g. Yangambi Km5 that originates from DRC). Three of the mentioned 
cultivars could not be identified - all from Bukoba (namely ‘Ndizi tamu’, ‘Rishatula/Kishaluka’ and 
‘Ekibwaigala/Ekibwoigola’). This could be because they were misspelt during data collection or they are 
somaclonal variants, and farmers in those regions have given them names that have not yet been 
recorded/classified. If it is the latter, there is need for taxonomists to go to the areas and assess the 
morphological characteristics, and molecular scientists to use molecular marker systems and classify them. 
Once ready, aerial imaging and drone technology can also be used to assess overall diversity depending on 
how prevalent they are.  
 
Figure 4: Number of cultivars mentioned per district  
 
 
The Mutika subgroup16 which consists of EAHBs (AAA-EA) (Perrier et al. 2018) represents just over half of the 
cultivars that farmers are growing, followed distantly by Plantain17 (AAB) at 7%, Ilalyi18 (AAA) and FHIA (AAAA, 
                                                                
15 In some instances, farmers did not mention the specific name so perhaps in subsequent research, researchers need to probe for specific 
cultivar name if known. If not known, then a description and/or pictures should be taken in order to identify and characterise the cultivar 
16 Subgroups are subdivisions from genome groups created by banana scientists. They are based on shared attributes of cultivars, 
although much still needs to be done to standardize the names. Genome group is a group of cultivars at the same ploidy level which 
share the same genomic formula e.g. the genome group for EAHB and Cavendish is AAA. However, one needs to “interpret the 
relationship of the  groups because… although these two belong to the same genome, they are distinctly different from each other .” 
(Karamura et al. 2012) 
17 In East Africa very few farmers mention and know the names of individual plantain cultivars.  They say ‘Gonja’ as long as it is the roasting 
type (pers comm. D Karamura) 












Luwero Mbarara Bukoba Rungwe Moshi Meru
Uganda Tanzania
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AABB, AAAB, other tetraploids) both at 6%, and Mchare (AA) at 4%. FHIA is not a formal subgroup but for the 
purposes of this article we will group the introduced FHIA hybrids as a group for ease of comparison when 
assessing adoption. The least represented subgroups, with 1% each were, Bluggoe (ABB), Ibota (AAA), 
Kamaramasenge (AAB), Ney Poovan (AB), Pisang Awak (ABB), Red (AAA) and Saba (ABB) (Fig 5).  This however 
does not mean that the least represented subgroups are not widely grown in the different sites. As mentioned 
earlier the analysis was based only on cultivars preferred for making the three most important products. More 
comprehensive analysis will be provided in a subsequent article that is focusing on the preferences of 1319 
individual respondents that were part of the bigger study.  
 
Figure 5: Distribution of all cultivars mentioned by farmers by subgroup 
 
*?? = unknown cultivars which could not be classified. Unlabelled parts are for the subgroups with 1% representation i.e. Blu ggoe, Ibota, 
Kamaramasenge, Ney Poovan, Pisang Awak, Red and Saba 
 
None of the cultivars were universal in all the six districts, 42 were mentioned in only one of the districts, 17 
shared between two, eight in three and two in four of the districts. Hence the need to target specific 
environments and perhaps have more than one product profile that caters for the diversity in different 
regions. The districts which shared the greatest number of cultivars were Bukoba, Luwero and Mbarara. They 
shared four cultivars, namely ‘Kabalagala’, ‘Kibuzi’, ‘Kisubi’ and ‘Muvubo’. These four cultivars are widely 
distributed and have commercial attributes– Kabalagala provides good dessert fruits for the market; Kibuzi 
has a good compact bunch, is easy to transport and has a long shelf life; Kisubi produces very strong alcoholic 
drink; and Muvubo is one of the high yielding EAHBs (pers. comm., D Karamura). As expected, Mchare cultivars 
were only mentioned in Meru, Moshi and Rungwe. Bukoba is in the Kagera region (Northern TZ) and it borders 
Uganda. Hence farmers in the regions are likely to grow the same cultivars. FHIA hybrids were mentioned in 
Bukoba, Luwero, Mbarara and Rungwe indicating farmers in these sites have adopted the hybrids. Reasons 
for adoption and non-adoption of the hybrids is discussed in the next section.   
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CULTIVAR USAGE BY SUBGROUP 
Based on responses by the study participants, most cultivars are multipurpose and can be cooked/prepared 
and/or served using different methods (refer to Appendix Table A7 for a list of the preferred cultivars and 
products categorised by subgroup). ‘Kivuvu’ (Bluggoe subgroup) is used for making alcoholic beverages and 
kiburu and roasted/oil fried. ‘Kimalindi’, ‘Mtwishe’ (Cavendish subgroup), ‘Bogoya’, ‘Igando’ (Gros Michel 
subgroup) and ‘Kibungara’, ‘Kisukari’ (Pome subgroup), which are classified and eaten as ripe dessert bananas, 
are also used to make local beverages and food products such as loshoro, machalari, matoke/ebitoke and 
mbalaga. Usually when dessert types are used for cooking, they are used when still green. ‘Gonja’, ‘Manjaya’, 
‘Mkono wa tembo’, ‘Mzuzu’ (Plantain subgroup) are used to make roasted/oil fried gonja as well as the staple 
mbalaga. Cultivars in the Mchare subgroup are found in the Meru, Moshi and Rungwe regions in TZ and are 
used to make local gin and beer, as well as kiburu and the staples machalari and mbalaga. Mchare mnyenyele 
is preferred for making machalari. Cultivars like ‘Kabalagala’ and ‘Kijungu’ which are in the Kamaramasenge 
and Red subgroups respectively are eaten as ripe dessert bananas; Kamaramasenge is used for making 
pancakes (kabalagala); whilst cultivars in the Ney Poovan, Pisang Awak and Saba subgroups are exclusively 
used for beer making. JAICAF (2010) noted that all cultivars of AAB and AB genotypes were used for brewing 
in Mbeya Region, TZ. According to Karamura D (pers. comm), beverages made from EAHB beer bananas (AAA) 
are usually strengthened by adding the ABBs or ABs. Plantain (AAB) is either boiled, roasted or oil fried. 
Cultivars in the Ilalyi subgroup e.g. ‘Ndizi Ng’ombe' were only mentioned in the TZ sites - Meru, Moshi and 
Rungwe, where they are used for brewing and for making loshoro. 
 
Farmers in Bukoba, Rungwe and Luwero mentioned that some of the FHIA hybrids were good for making 
ebitoke, mbalaga and alcoholic beverages respectively. In another Bukoba FGD however, respondents 
indicated that FHIAs are not preferred for making ebitoke because they produce food that is not tasty, but 
they did not specify the FHIA cultivar. Bukoba is in the Kagera region where FHIA cultivars were mass 
introduced in the 1990s due to declining yields of local cultivars caused by pests and diseases (Nkuba 2007). 
Nine FHIA hybrids were disseminated including:'FHIA-17’ which was developed as a Gros Michel dessert type 
but is used to prepare the main staple in Bukoba; ‘FHIA-25’ which was developed as a cooking type; ‘FHIA 21’, 
a plantain type and ‘FHIA-23’ a dessert type among others. The most frequently grown and preferred were 
FHIA 17 and 23 because of their good marketability, multipurpose uses (cooking, brewing , dessert , roasting) 
and ability to make better quality by-products such as juice and local brews (Nkuba 2007). In Uganda, FHIA 
hybrids that were introduced include FHIAs 1, 2, 3, 17, 21, 23, 25 (Kagezi et al. 2012) but none of the 
participants mention preference for them. In Mbarara, farmers in our study mentioned that FHIA hybrids 
were not suitable for eating as ripe dessert banana (however they did not specify the FHIA name). It might be 
possible that farmers in the different regions were using some of the FHIA cultivars that were not intended 
for dessert (e.g. FHIA 25) for that purpose. Women in one FGD in Mbarara stated that they preferred local 
dessert banana cultivars like ‘Bogoya’ and ‘Kabalagala’ and did not like the ‘big Kawanda’ bananas:  
“Cultivars that make sweet bananas are the local cultivars, not the newly introduced like Kawanda - 
the ’big ones’… Do not bring cultivars like the Kawanda type.” (Female FGD – Mbarara, UG) 
Farmers in Luwero also referred to ‘Kawanda’ bananas which they use to make juice:  
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“When it is Mbidde we add a lot of water but with Kisubi we add a little water. The cultivar from 
Kawanda has little sugar so we put in little water.” (Male FGD – Luwero, UG) 
‘Kawanda’ and ‘Kabana’19 may refer to FHIA hybrid cultivars that were also introduced in Uganda in the 
1990s or any hybrid from NARO (Kagezi et al. 2012). Although these cultivars are high yielding with big 
bunches, farmers, particularly in Western Uganda, seem to favour local cultivars due to their superior 
consumption traits (Akankwasa et al. 2013; Barekye et al. 2013; Kagezi et al. 2012). In Uganda, low 
intensity of adoption can be associated with a number of factors that include limited market demand, 
inferior taste, nutrient depletion, finger drop (ripe fruits fall off from the crown), susceptibility to some 
diseases, limited access to planting material of new cultivars, and difficulties in harvesting and 
transporting heavy bunches (Kagezi et al. 2012; Kilwinger et al. 2017; Nowakunda et al. 2000; Okurut 
2011). In areas where bicycles are used for transport, traders prefer medium bunches of 18-30 kg. 
However, some of the hybrids produce bunches that can be over 70kg which might not be preferred 
(Okurut 2011). Kagezi et al (2012) suggests the need to increase promotion and dissemination of the 
cultivars. Examples of some undesired characteristic for specific FHIA hybrids include the following: 
‘FHIA21’ was intended to be a roasting banana but was too soft, difficult to roast and susceptible to 
weevils and some wilting; ‘FHIA03’ was intended for juice/beer production but was susceptible to 
fusarium wilt; ‘FHIA25’ was a cooking type but had high astringency levels and hence not suitable for 
food- it is however a high juice yielder and used more to make juice/beer (pers comm. AW Okurut) .  
 
‘Yangambi km5’ (Ibota subgroup), a landrace from DRC was only mentioned by farmers in Mbarara and 
Bukoba. In Bukoba, it is used for making pancakes and alcoholic beverages. Other introduced cultivars that 
have been adopted and are preferred by male and female farmers in both Uganda and Tanzania include 
cultivars in the Plantain (e.g. Gonja), Pisang Awak (e.g. Kayinja, Kisubi), Kamaramasenge (e.g. Kabalagala), 
Gros Michel (e.g. Bogoya), Bluggoe (e.g. Kivuvu) subgroups. These cultivars are now well integrated into the 
local production systems. For example, in Uganda most of these cultivars were introduced in the 1950s whilst 
in Tanzania introduction occurred in the 1960s and 70s. Farmers refer to cultivars such as ‘Kabalagala’ and 
‘Bogoya’ as “local”.  
 
CULTIVAR TRAITS  
Men and women mentioned similar cultivar traits except in a few instances (Table 6).Women explained in 
more detail the attributes related to food preparation and processing, for example when describing how soft 
the peel should be by asserting that the knife moves with ease (Luwero) and indicating that the pulp should 
be light yellow when peeling as this is a sign the banana has fully grown (Mbarara). Women in Mbarara also 
stated that the amount of sap does not usually affect the quality of mashed matooke. Men described 
characteristics preferred by other value chain actors, for example, compact bunches preferred by buyers 
(Luwero). When going to market, they indicated finger size (Moshi), maturity (Luwero) and cultivar type 
                                                                
19 KABANA is the acronym for Kawanda Banana depicting hybrids and introduced cultivars where ‘Kawanda’ is the institution which 
introduced, evaluated and released the variety under the National Banana Research Programme in Uganda. In this instance the farmer is 
probably referring to FHIA hybrids or Yangambi Km5 (e.g. FHIA 1 was released as KABANA 1) and Yangambi Km5 released as KABANA 5 
respectively). The farmer did not mention the Kabana number. See (Kagezi et al. 2012) for a full list and explanation.  
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(Luwero) as important traits. Mention of these market-related attributes by men might suggest that they are 
involved or interact more with traders or consumers at the market. Compact bunches are associated with 
easy transportation (Gold et al. 2002a; Ssemwanga 1995). In Nalunga et al (2015), consumers and brokers 
also mentioned big fingers, mature bunches and cultivar type as important attributes when purchasing 
cooking bananas. Banana fruit fingers that are not diseased are perceived to make good products. The latter 
can be interpreted to mean preference for cultivars that are disease resistant. Bunches of plants with foliar 
disease affect the post-harvest fruit quality as the fingers are small, not filled and produce hard food with an 
unpleasant flavour (Rubaihayo and Gold 1993). Resistance to pests and diseases and cultivar longevity (which 
can be attributed to resistance to nematodes and weevils), are some of the key desirable traits:  
“Kisubi is less affected by diseases. We have a mat of Kisubi that has been there since war times in 
the 1980s.” (Male FGD - Luwero, UG) 
 One of the key objectives of the banana breeding program at the National Agricultural Research Organization 
(NARO), in collaboration with the International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA), is incorporation of host -
plant resistance to black leaf streak, weevils and nematodes into EAHB backgrounds (Brown et al. 2017).To 
this effect, improved banana cultivars that are high yielding and resistant to pests and diseases have been 
released in Uganda (Nowakunda et al. 2015; Tumuhimbise et al. 2018). A number of other new improved 
banana hybrids including those jointly bred by NARO and IITA, commonly referred to as NARITAs 
(Tushemereirwe et al. 2015), are currently being evaluated in East African regional trials whilst those jointly 
bred by NARO and Bioversity International (NABIOs) (Tumuhimbise et al. 2016) have undergone on-farm trial 
evaluation and official release by the Varietal Release Committee of Uganda. In total, seven hybrid cultivars 
have been officially released in Uganda.  
 
Farmers also mentioned perceived disadvantages of some cultivars for making good products. For instance, 
farmers in Luwero reported that they did not like cultivars whose fingers were too compact  such as 
‘Nakabululu’ as this made it hard to remove the fingers from the bunch. On the contrary, as highlighted earlier, 
traders often prefer cultivars with compact bunches which make them easy to transport and pack on a truck 
(Gold et al. 2002b; Ssemwanga 1995). This can perhaps explain why bananas are sold in different presentation 
forms that include bunches, unpeeled fingers and clusters along the value chain (Nalunga et al. 2015). The 
same group of farmers from Luwero also noted that ‘Mpologoma’ had weak resistance to weather conditions. 
Other negative traits mentioned by farmers were small bunches, susceptibility to pests and diseases, 
production of little juice, challenges related to scarcity of preferred cultivars and cultivar disappearance. Most 
of the comments on the aforementioned issues were from farmers in the Luwero region in Uganda, an area 
which is prone to disease pressure: 
“Sukali ndizi is the best because when it ripens, it is very sweet compared to other cultivars. The only 
challenge is that sometimes it is scarce, and we end up using FHIA or Bogoya.” (On cultivars for 
good dessert banana: Female FGD - Luwero, UG) 
“We used to make Tonto (local brew) but the banana cultivar that used to produce it has been wiped 
out by banana weevils. Now we mix with molasses to get waragi.” (Male FGD – Luwero, UG) 
“We use Kadaba to make gin because we don’t have access to other cultivars.” (On cultivars that 
make good gin: Female FGD – Bukoba, TZ) 
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“Fewer people are growing Kayinja. Instead most people are concentrating on Kisubi for quality 
output.” (On cultivars that make good waragi: Male FGD - Luwero, UG) 
“Kisubi doesn't give a lot of juice and is now replaced by Kayinja…” (On cultivars that make good 
juice: Male FGD - Luwero, UG) 
There seem to be somewhat contradictory statements on use and preference of ‘Kisubi’ and ‘Kayinja’ in 
Luwero – one village indicated that the farmers were reducing production of ‘Kayinja’ whilst another 
implied ‘Kayinja’ produced more juice and was now replacing ‘Kisubi’. It is possible that these responses 
are linked to the performance of the two cultivars in relation to the devastating fusarium wilt disease. 
Whereas ‘Kayinja’ is highly susceptible to FOC, it produces big bunches. ‘Kisubi’ on the other hand is 
resistant to FOC but produces small bunches. It is possible that fusarium is not present in the villages that 
prefer ‘Kayinja’. This reiterates the need to do assessments at the smallest administrative unit (i.e. village 
level), as differences might not be captured if analysis is done and generalised at the district or subcounty 
level. Solutions that are tailor-made for the specific area can then be recommended. Assessing how 
regional priorities can influence adoption or dis-adoption of cultivars is also an area of further study.  
 
CULTIVAR TRAIT DESCRIPTIONS 
Some of the cultivar traits provided by the farmers are not detailed enough. Hence the need to probe further 
when collecting data on end user preferences, to ensure detailed, specific and measurable trait information 
is captured for effective use in agricultural development programs such as banana breeding. Examples of 
traits where more information would be required include the following: “matures early”- does this refer to 
early flowering or rapid bunch development or fast ripening? “Long shelf life” – what is the duration? 
“Medium finger size” or “big finger size” – are there standards regarding what the different sizes entail? 
“Produces large amount of juice” – how much?   
 
In some instances, cultivar trait preferences were not necessarily matched to a specific cultivar. For example, 
farmers in Bukoba mentioned that cultivars that make matoke that is ‘not soft’ are not preferred but did not 
specify which cultivars have those characteristics. Similarly, farmers in Moshi indicated that they preferred a 
specific type of Mchare, ‘Mnyenyele’ for making machalari. However, in other cases they just mention Mchare 
without specifying the type. Specifying the traits associated with a particular cultivar is important as it may 
help determine if those cultivars or their parents/grandparents can be used for crosses during the breeding 
process. Farmers in Meru and Moshi report that ‘Mkojozi’ is hard and good for  Kiburi. In Luwero, farmers 
mentioned preference for ‘Muvubo’, ‘Musakala’ and ‘Nakitembe’ cultivars for making steamed matooke 
because they have straight and big fingers which are easy to peel, whereas ‘Nakamali’ is not preferred because 
it produces hard food. In subsequent use of the tool, researchers should ensure that characteristics are 
described for each mentioned cultivar. If the name is not known, then physical characteristics can be 
described, and images taken to assess the morphology of the plants and characterise the cultivars. 
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Characteristics of cultivars that 
make good product (women) 
Characteristics of cultivars that make 


























































big bunch  
big, well filled fingers 
straight, big fingers that are easy 
to peel  
smooth, soft peel -knife moves 
with a lot of ease             
yellowish pulp colour after 
peeling  
soft pulp after peeling 
make nice matooke even when 
not fully mature e.g. 
‘Nakabululu’, ‘Butobe’ and 
‘Enjagata’ 
‘Kibuzi’ - can only make nice 
matooke when fully grown 
easy to cook 
no “nguju” inside (i.e. not eaten 
by pests), not diseased 
few leaves at harvest which 
shows its fully grown - fully 
matured banana changes colour 
from concentrated green to 
pale/light green 
 
Negative traits: Some cultivars 
are too compact making it hard 
to de-hand e.g. ‘Nakabululu’ and 
‘Mukubakonde’                                                                                       
not so tall, not so short at harvest  
big, long straight fingers that are easy to 
peel e.g. ‘Muvubo’, ‘Musakala’ and 
‘Nakitembe’ 
soft pulp after peeling 
easy to cook 
make nice matooke even when not fully 
mature e.g. ‘Nakabululu’, ‘Butobe’ and 
‘Enjagata’ 
 
Buyers traits: big size; compact bunch 
with many fingers 
 
Negative traits: ‘Kisansa’ -not as “sweet” 
as others and cools down fast  
Some cultivars are too compact making it 


















FHIAa, FHIA 25, 







big bunches e.g. ‘FHIA 17’ 
big, long fingers that are easy to 
peel  
soft when cooked 
low water content  
produce thick soup when cooked  
elasticity when cooked 
produce matoke with good taste 
and flavour 
good taste makes consumer 
reach satiety value 
does not separate during 
cooking and serving   
must be a local cultivar 
big bunch, big fingers  
good (yellow) pulp colour, matoke colour 
before and after cooking   
contain enough starch, high carbohydrate 
content                                               
good taste – varies from one person to 
another, but must be good    
stays longer in the stomach                                     
‘Entobe’-early maturing, soft, big bunch  
‘Enyitabunyonyi’- early maturing, soft 
when cooked, medium size bunch, short 
fingers 
‘Kintu’ and ‘Ensikira’- early maturing, big 











Mchare – best 
Mchare mnyenyele 
‘Mnyenyele’ – straight fingers, 
soft -not too hard when cooked 
 ‘Mchare’ – not too hard and not 
too soft when cooked  
 
not sour e.g. ‘Mchare’ 
becomes soft during cooking e.g. ‘Bukoba’ 
is soft compared to some ‘Mchare’             






Mzuzu – more used  









Mkono wa Tembo 
Mzuzu (1st priority) 
Ndiali 
Uganda fupi  
Uganda ndefu  
not sour when cooked  not too soft when cooked 
should not turn into porridge when 
cooked 
no ulcers 








 soft like ‘Ndizi ng’ombe’ and 
‘Bukoba’   








 hard, not too soft e.g. ‘Mchare 
Ngumadu’ and ‘Kivuvu’   





 Bogoya  
Kitarasa 
Ndizi ng’ombe 
soft   
a the specific Mchare cultivar type was not stated by farmers 
b FHIA cultivar not specified by farmers; could be FHIA 17, 23 or 25 
*one FGD in Luwero, farmers mentioned Nakawere and Namwezi as cultivars make good matooke but are now abandoned, reasons for abandonment are 
however not stated.  
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Table 6b: Cultivar preferences for products from roasting banana 




Characteristics of cultivars that 
make good product (women) 
Characteristics of cultivars 









Mkono wa tembo 
Mzuzu  
- no ulcers 
not weak 
Oil fried banana 
(Rungwe) 
Mkono wa tembo 
Mzuzu  












Characteristics of cultivars that 
make good product (women) 
Characteristics of cultivars that 



















must be a local cultivar not 
introduced  
medium finger size - not too big, not 
too small 
medium sized bunch 
enough sugar content  












- no sap after ripening  





Table 6d: Cultivar preferences for products from beer banana 





Characteristics of cultivars 
that make good product 
(women) 
Characteristics of cultivars that 






















produce large amount of juice, 
available everywhere e.g. 
‘Km5’ 
contains high amount of sugar, 
has enough sugar 
shelf life – should stay for a 
long period before spoilage 
(about a week) 
produces sweet juice 
beer has sour taste 
produces juice very fast 
suitable for making rubisi  
heavy bunch but light ones can also 
be used 
have a lot of exudates 
enough sugar, enough sap                                                                   
taste sour when prepared,  
‘Kibiddebidde’ – matures early, 
produces enough juice, big bunch, 
big fingers 
‘Kayinja’ -matures early, enough 
sugar content,  
‘Bogoya’-, big bunch, large fingers,’ 












big bunch, big fingers 
easy to peel when ripe 
easy to mash when ripe (like 
bread dipped in tea)  
good tannin levels (sap that 
makes good waragi) 
big bunch, big fingers  
easy to peel when ripe  
easy to mash when ripe (like bread 
dipped in tea)  
good tannin levels (sap that makes 
good waragi) 
Negative traits: ‘Kayinja’ – has very 
small bunch  





Kisubi   
Embiire  
Kabalagala   
Kayinja  
Kisubi   










- big fingers, thick banana 
‘Kibungara’ tends to make the 
stomach full  
 
 
*cultivars with (??) could not be identified. Consultations were made with Deborah Karamura – a banana taxonomist at Bioversity International 
a FHIA cultivar not specified by farmers; could be FHIA 17 or 25 
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CULTIVAR TRAITS AND PRODUCT USAGE (POST HARVEST USE) 
In Bukoba, there are discrepancies regarding cultivars used to make ‘good’ and ‘bad’ matoke/ebitoke – 
participants mentioned ‘Enyoya’ and ‘Enchocho’ as cultivars that would make ‘good’ as well as ‘bad’ matoke. 
This might be a case where the ‘good/bad’ product is due to the processing method and/or ingredients used 
and not necessarily the traits of the cultivar itself. Hence, the need to probe further and get detailed 
information to understand underlying reasons for preferences. Cultivars that farmers perceive to make a ‘bad’ 
product can, however, be good for the market indicating that other actors in the value chain prefer certain 
qualities of these cultivars. For example, farmers in Bukoba mentioned that ‘Nshakara’ (which was listed as a 
cultivar that makes bad matoke/ebitoke) has big bunches and is a good source of income. They also indicated 
that other ‘bad’ cultivars are preferred for business. This reinforces the need to also understand the trait 
preferences of other users in the value chain who buy these cultivars and what products these actors make 
from them. Similarly, farmers in a study in Uganda indicated that ‘Nakabululu’ and ‘Nakitembe’ were 
preferred for home consumption because they produced soft food. However, these cultivars produced small 
bunches and were not marketable. Instead cultivars with big compact bunches and nice-looking fingers like 
‘Kisansa’, ‘Mudwale’ and ‘Kitika’ were preferred at the market.  
 
In addition to cultivar traits, farmers mentioned characteristics related to the state of the fruit at harvest time 
which are not necessarily traits of the cultivar per se; examples include maturity and production process. 
Mature (for matooke and ebitoke), moderately or well matured (for machalari), average mature (for mtori). 
Well matured and ripened fruits are preferred for making choma mafuta. Roasted and dessert bananas are 
eaten fresh and preferred for making gin. The stage of maturity at harvest time is an important factor that 
affects the quality perception and rate of quality during post-harvest handling, and often differs by the 
cultivar. Knowing the stage of maturity allows for the efficient scheduling of harvesting, handling and 
marketing operations. It is therefore essential to identify the key indicators/indices of maturation of banana 
cultivars that would ensure the best eating quality to the consumer and provide the needed flexibility in 
marketing (Dadzie and Orchard 2007). Farmers in other studies also mention that timing of harvest has an 
impact on the post-harvest quality. For example, Ugandan farmers indicated that if bunches are harvested 
early they produce food (matooke) that is hard and tasteless (Rubaihayo and Gold 1993). In Luwero, farmers 
likened the maturity index of a good banana to a pawpaw colour when raw but peeled. Farmers in Rungwe 
also believe that cultivars that are produced without use of industrial fertilizers make good mbalaga. In 
another study, women urban consumers in Cameroon also indicated that chemical fertilisers had a negative 
impact on plantain quality (Dury et al. 2002). More research needs to be done to assess how, and to what 
extent, fertiliser application and other agronomic practices affect product quality. Here are some quotes 
related to maturity: 
“The bananas used to make nice matooke should be fully grown and have yellowish pulp colour… if 
cooked when they are not fully grown, the food will be like ‘omutara’. ‘Omutara’ is dry, hard soil 
that doesn't favour growth of bananas.” (FGD with both -Mbarara, UG) 
“Good mubumba (matooke) is prepared when you harvest a mature matooke with the following 
characteristics: a cluster with one finger that is ripe; yellow colour when slightly peeled; tips of 
fingers should have all dropped off, bursting on some fingers…” (FGD with both -Mbarara, UG) 
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“Good tonto is made from ‘Embiire' (cultivar) which is neither completely mature nor very young. The 
combination of the very mature and the slightly young bananas should be well balanced.” (FGD with 
both -Mbarara, UG) 
Farmers prefer to use specific ingredients when preparing food from certain cultivars for the product to be 
perceived as being ‘good’. For example, ‘good’ Kiburu must be made with small-sized beans like mrondo (?) 
and would not be considered good if big sized beans were used. In one FGD in Moshi, farmers mentioned that 
a ‘good’ machalari should be made with high-quality gastrointestinal meat. Similarly, Racaud et al. (2017) 
report that the cultivar ‘Malindi’ goes best with fat meat whereas offal (intestine stomach) is best for ‘Mchare’ 
in parts of Tanzania. In another study, farmers in Tanzania mentioned that ‘Yangambi km5’ mixed with meat 
produces better soup than ‘Mtwishe’ (Nkuba 2007). 
 
GENDER ROLES AND DYNAMICS 
Male and female participants in the banana value chain provide labour for different act ivities. Hence, they 
are likely to prefer traits that are aligned to their roles in the value chain . However, we do not find many 
instances where traits preferred by one sex are viewed negatively by the other. Our study points out that 
different actors in the value chain, regardless of whether they are men or women, prefer the same traits and 
cultivars. Compactness of the bunch is viewed as a negative trait by some women and men because it makes 
it hard to de-cluster and de-finger. However, this trait is preferred by traders when transporting bunches to 
the market. Farmers are the primary producers and they consume or sell processed or fresh bananas. 
Processed products can either be for home consumption or marketing, and for the latter, traders, retailers, 
and urban consumers are also actors. It is therefore important to document men and women’s roles in the 
preparation and processing of different banana products. So that participants with identified responsibilities 
are targeted for programs aiming to make an impact regarding specific products, and the cultivars used as 
raw materials to prepare them. Documentation should however not only be binary (i.e. male vs female) but 
should also assess if other social groupings (youth, elders, children, minorities, people of a specific social class 
etc.) are more likely to take on a certain responsibility.  
 
GENDER ROLES DURING PREPARATION OF PRODUCTS  
During the FGDs, participants were asked to state the steps involved in the preparation of the three most 
important products, and the roles of men and women in the process. Both men and women stated that 
women were exclusively responsible for making food related products, whilst men were responsible for most 
of the tasks involved in beverage preparation. Other studies also report that men are involved in the 
preparation of juice, which is then fermented to produce local beer from beer bananas (Edmeades et al. 2004; 
Musimbi 2007; Nkuba 2007). They would therefore know the best traits needed for a cultivar to produce good 
beer/juice. 
 
In some of the FGDs, men and women indicated that the responsibility for selecting the banana bunch to be 
harvested, and for harvesting (cutting) the bunch is shared. Female participants in one FGD in Mbarara went 
as far as to point out the different roles for land preparation. They indicated that male household members 
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and hired males were responsible for digging holes and manure application, while women cut the bunch to 
take home. Previous studies have also found that during production, men are traditionally involved in 
physically more demanding work at the beginning of production such as land preparation, digging holes, 
fertiliser and manure application, planting, watering and de-suckering. Whereas women predominately 
perform other labour-intensive demanding activities like weeding (Miriti, 2013 in Imenti South District, Kenya; 
Nalunga et al., 2015 in SW Uganda). Respondents in households where the farm is located far from home 
indicated that men were responsible for harvesting the bunch and bringing it home. Whereas women were 
responsible if the farm was in a household’s backyard:  
“When the plantation is far away, men cut the banana bunch and carry it home. But if the plantation 
is in the homestead backyard, women will do the specified activities.” (FGD with both -Mbarara, 
UG) 
There are also differences in the gender division of labour when the product is either for home consumption 
or is sold. According to an FGD with both men and women participants in Mbarara, men managed the sweet 
banana plantation and typically harvest the bunches for selling. Men, women and children were involved in 
the process of ripening the sweet bananas for eating or sale. In another FGD in Luwero, men indicated that 
women were involved in the small-scale production of juice for home consumption.  
 
On sweet bananas:  
“For sweet bananas, it is mostly men who manage and sustain the plantation. They (men) cut the 
sweet bananas they want to sell… ‘Okutindika’ (storing for ripening) is done by both men and 
women; children also help sometimes. The labour division is also the same for the ‘ekijjega’ and 
‘ohabugamba’ processes. Men and women have equal roles in ‘Okutindika’ for sweet bananas.” 
(FGD with both -Mbarara, UG) 
On juice prepared for home consumption: 
 “It is mostly men who are involved in the process of juice making. When it is to be consumed at home , 
women can do the processing… women can't squeeze bananas, especially if it is to be done by legs, 
but if it is on a small scale in a saucepan, woman can do that… Also, the children help in collecting 
the bananas for peeling at home.” (Male FGD – Luwero, UG) 
On preparation of kabalagala: 
 “All activities are done by women except selling. In selling both men and women are responsible .” 
(Female FGD – Bukoba, TZ) 
 
Some quotes from men and women on responsibilities for different products are highlighted below.  
Alcoholic beverages: 
To perhaps conform to cultural practices, alcohol that is brewed for cultural ceremonies is the sole 
responsibility of men, but women can be involved if production is for commercial purposes.  
“Local brew made for special occasions such as ceremonies and entertaining guests is made by men, 
but women can be involved in making it for commercial/business.” (Male FGD – Moshi, TZ) 
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“Waragi making is a man's job even if women do some of the tasks. For households that have both 
men and women, it is fully a man’s job. Women only do it if there are no men in the home.” (FGD 
with both – Luwero, UG) 
“All activities are done by men only, and women participate in only two stages- tasting the gin and 
preparing the fire for boiling.” (Female FGD – Bukoba, TZ) 
“Men are responsible for all activities in preparation of gin, women only participate in 
tools/equipment preparation and finding market.” (Female FGD – Bukoba, TZ) 
 
Preparation of matooke: 
“Cutting bananas for cooking is done by women, men only cut bananas for sale. Peeling is done by 
women only. Women do the whole process of cooking matooke because it is a job that women are 
trained for. It is only during certain emergencies like a woman giving birth or when a woman is 
very sick that men get involved in cooking. However, this is rare.” (FGD with both -Mbarara, UG) 
“In Matoke preparation, only women are responsible. Men can help in harvesting the bunch…” 
(Female FGD – Bukoba, TZ) 
“Women are the ones who are involved in preparing matooke from cutting it down, to peeling and 
cooking. This is done entirely by women apart from a few men who are widowed or separated and 
prepare food themselves. But these are very few.” (Female FGD – Luwero, UG) 
Preparation of kabalagala: 
“Only women are responsible for pancake preparation and selling… this is women’s business.” 
(Female FGD – Bukoba, TZ) 
 
OTHER CULTURAL USES 
Male and female farmers also highlighted other socio-cultural uses for banana plants, parts and by-products 
as the group discussions evolved. Mentioned uses included: use of leaves from specific cultivars for cooking; 
animal feed; organic manure; antifungal medicine from banana peels; dried leaves for making shelter and use 
during deaths and use of certain cultivars like ‘Nakitembe’ and ‘Mbidde’ at birth among other things. This is 
only a small section because it was not the focus of the study, but it is important to highlight this vital 
information. Subsequent research should be done to comprehensively assess non-consumption uses and 
document their cultural significance and importance.  
“Traditionally there are cultural practices that we do with some banana cultivars like Nakitembe and 
Mbidde. For instance, when twins are born, the placenta is put under the Nakitembe mat. When 
it’s a boy child, the placenta is put under Mbidde. That is why some people say that bananas are 
part of human beings… When the owner of the house dies, the banana plantain is informed of the 
owner’s death and a bunch is cut...” (Male FGD –Luwero, UG) 
“We get antifungal medicine from banana husks/peels. Our animals also eat them as food.” (Male 
FGD –Luwero, UG) 
 “We get organic manure from banana remains.” (Male FGD –Luwero, UG) 
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“Dried banana leaves are used to construct tents especially during funeral night celebrations. They 
are also used to make temporary structures.” (Male FGD –Luwero, UG) 
 
CONCLUSION  
This article provides an overview of the food and beverage products, product characteristics and cultivar trait 
preferences as perceived by male and female farmers in different agro-ecological zones in Uganda and 
Tanzania. Farmers mentioned many products and several cultivars preferred for making these products. There 
are minimal differences in the information provided by men and women farmers regarding cultivar 
preferences and product trait preferences, and roles do not seem to affect these preferences that much. For 
quality attributes, it seems the preferences of men and women converge. Hence, perhaps product profiles 
can be gender neutral for these attributes. The results highlight the need to target specific environments and 
perhaps develop more than one breeding product profile that caters for the diversity in different regions and 
for the range of products. Multipurpose cultivars are mentioned as desirable which raises the question of 
whether multipurpose cultivars with the minimum levels of compounds needed for the products can be bred? 
Further research would need to be done to assess this. The study highlights differences in the roles of men, 
women and children in the preparation and processing of products from different banana types. Women are 
involved in the preparation of food related products, whereas men are mostly responsible for production of 
beverage products such as juice and beer. Some gender roles in production and marketing are also shown. 
When men are involved in the marketing of a certain product, they do the harvesting (e.g. for dessert banana), 
whereas if the product is for home consumption, women seem to be more involved.  
 
There are differences, as well as overlaps, in the products made from different banana types in the two 
countries. A variety of products made using different primary and secondary processing methods (steaming 
in banana leaves, boiling, mashing, frying, roasting, drying) and numerous ingredients were identified from 
the study areas. The results trigger research questions such as: How do the described processing methods 
and/or ingredients link to the chemical and/or genetic composition of the banana? How best (and how 
feasible) is it to incorporate this in the breeding process? What characteristics influence what would be 
considered the ‘best cultivar’ for boiling, mashing or frying? How and what (genetic, chemical) characteristics 
related to this should breeders consider in early selection stages? How feasible is this approach? Information 
on how the products are prepared and ingredients used can be used by food scientists and nutritionists whose 
research focuses on assessing the nutritional content and can help determine if there is need to improve the 
products and add micronutrients that might be missing in diets.  
 
There is a need to involve economists to determine the market segments and sizes of these segments for 
targeting. Orr et al (2018) proposes adaptation of the Segmenting-Targeting-Positioning (STP) framework for 
gender and social targeting. In addition, Persley and Anthony (2017) emphasize that market segmentation is 
one of the key elements for demand led breeding, in order to be able to prioritise the breeding targets.  
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Men and women farmers mentioned several products that are a source of income and employment. For 
example, dessert bananas and secondary processed products such as pancakes, banana chips, roasted 
plantain, beer and gin. Further assessments of the value chain model specific to each commodity, research 
on potential markets, and a scaling up strategy for these products can contribute to raising product value, 
and expanding markets for the farmers, leading to improved livelihoods. A value chain approach which 
focuses on a comprehensive analysis from producers to end market consumers can provide a platform for 
scaling up, and ensure sustainable and profitable businesses (IFAD 2015).  
 
Farmers mention a range of cultivars that include local EAHBs, other local cultivars, introduced hybrids and 
introduced landraces that are used to make different products. Most of the cultivars are EAHBs. Some areas 
seem to have more cultivars compared to others, indicating the diversity in the different regions. High cultivar 
diversity can be attributed to the range of end uses. Diversity also ensures food security and helps minimise 
risks as each cultivar has distinct strengths and weaknesses. For example, growing a portfolio of cultivars that 
have different rates of maturity ensures food security throughout the whole year (Gold et al. 2002a).  
 
Some of the product and cultivar traits mentioned by farmers are very generalised descriptions and not 
detailed enough to be used to set breeding targets (e.g. ‘tastes nice’, ‘good flavour’, ‘long shelf life', etc.). On 
the other hand, some of these consumption traits are difficult to quantify. Furthermore, farmers have tacit 
knowledge which might not be easy to explain. Hence, researchers need to probe further and use a range of 
methods to extract this knowledge (e.g. repertory grid method). Researchers collecting information on 
preferences should use methods that provide well defined, quantifiable and measurable traits for effective 
use in breeding programs.  
 
A bad product is not necessarily associated with cultivars that farmers perceive to make bad prod ucts.  Bad 
product characteristics can still occur even if a preferred good cultivar is used – the bad outcome might be 
the result of the ingredients used, the processing method or ripening stage of the banana. Knowing the 
reasons why some cultivars are not used might reveal the desired traits and show the extent to which it is the 
cultivar or the processing that is determining the quality of the product.  
 
Factors that need to be considered in breeding programs include products, cultivar traits before proc essing, 
traits of products after processing, location, traits preferred by various value chain actors etc. There is  a need 
to do biochemical quantification and prioritisation of traits by target locality to ensure information collected 
is manageable and usable for breeding programs to develop cultivars that meet end user requirements.  
 
Current banana breeding efforts in Uganda and Tanzania are targeted towards cooking banana types . 
However, the study clearly shows that there are range of important products made from other banana types 
(dessert, roasting, roasting) that have a socio-economic and cultural role in the different regions. There is a 
need for breeding programmes to invest in the other types and for interdisciplinary teams to conduct more 
comprehensive participatory research to inform such programs. To date only the Matooke and Mchare 
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cooking banana breeding profiles are available and the one for plantain is under finalisation20. No known 
breeding profiles for dessert and beer bananas are available.  
 
Other areas that need further research include assessing to what extent agronomic practices, e.g. irrigation, 
fertiliser application and others, affect product quality. More analysis and probing should be done to 
understand how important certain factors are and the minimum levels required. For example, how important 
are cultural values/aspects and economic factors related to beverages, versus compared to just having an 
alcoholic drink? In a follow up paper, further analysis will be done to assess which factors are likely to be 
associated with specific products, helping tease out preferences for specific products which can then inform 
product profiles. Assessing how regional priorities can influence adoption or dis-adoption of cultivars is also 
an area of further study. Current research efforts that are building on the work highlighted in this article (e.g. 
RTBfoods project21) will consider and rectify some of the methodological failings. Recommendations for 
subsequent use of the tool include probing for more details, ranking traits to determine priorities, 
documenting the traits associated with specific cultivars, and probing for more information on what end users 
perceive as bad which can affect adoption among other issues.  
 
Banana consumers prepare food using other parts of the banana plants (e.g. banana leaves, fibres, male bud) 
which might also affect food quality. Hence, it is useful to ensure traits for these plant parts are also 
researched. In Uganda, the banana leaves of certain cultivars are preferred for wrapping food when steaming. 
In urban areas, leaves provide a source of income. Male buds are cooked and eaten alone or mixed with some 
dishes. Farmers also mention other cultural uses for the cultivars that are not necessarily related to food and 
beverage products, for example during births and deaths which also require documentation. Which group of 
bananas are preferred for the specifically mentioned uses and what is unique about them? This reiterates the 
need to do further research focusing on other banana plant parts given their cultural and economic 
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APPENDIX 
Table A1: Local names of the banana usage types in the different sites  
Banana 
usage type 
Luwero  Mbarara Bukoba  Meru  Moshi Rungwe 





banana)   





Ndizi za kupika 
(bananas for 
cooking)  
Kupika (cooking) Kupika (cooking) 
Za kupika (for 
cooking) 







East Africa but 
it also stands 
for plantains) 
Kuchoma (roasting) 
Ndizi ya(za) kuchoma 
(banana for roasting)  
Rost (roasting) 









Ya kuchoma (for 
roasting) 













(bananas for dessert) 
Mbivu (sweet 
bananas)  




Za kuiva (eaten 
when ripe) 
Matunda (eaten 
when ripe)   









Kuiva (to ripen) 
Ndizi za kuiva 























Ndizi za pombe 
(banana for 
brewing) 
Kali (za pombe) 
(many for 
brewing)  





Table A2: Banana products from the six districts in Uganda and Tanzania   
Product LUWERO MBARARA BUKOBA MERU MOSHI  RUNGWE AREA WHERE PRODUCT IS USED 
1 local brew X X X X X X ALL 
2 dessert fruits  X X X X X X ALL 
3 juice X X X X X X ALL 
4 roasted banana X X X X X X ALL 
9 crisps X X X X X 
 
BUKOBA, LUWERO, MBARARA, MERU, MOSHI 
5 pancakes X X X 
  
X BUKOBA, LUWERO, MBARARA, RUNGWE 
6 gin X X X 
   





X BUKOBA, MERU, RUNGWE 
8 oil fried bananas 
  
 X X X MERU, MOSHI, RUNGWE 
10 flour 
 
X  X 
 





X BUKOBA, RUNGWE 
12 steamed matooke X X  
   
MBARARA, LUWERO 
13 cooked gonja X X  






X MBARARA, RUNGWE 
15 machalari 
  











   
BUKOBA 
18 cooked/mashed banana  
  
X 
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Table A3: Product descriptions  
Banana 




Cooking  Esaano  Flour   
Ebitoke  Plain boiled banana or mixed with meat, fish or beans  
Bananas are peeled, cut into pieces and boiled with salt and water in a pot covered with banana 
leaves. The bananas can be mixed with pre-boiled meat, fish or beans if available.  
Kiburu  Mixture of boiled banana and beans 
Bananas are peeled, washed, sliced and boiled until ready. Beans are boiled separately until 
well cooked. The cooked banana and beans are mixed and boiled with other ingredients (salt, 
cooking oil, water, and/or caustic soda) in a pot covered with banana leaves. Mixture is stirred 
until soft like porridge. 
Kideri Boiled banana mashed and mixed with fresh milk 
Bananas are peeled, washed, cut into half and boiled till overcooked. The pot is removed from 
fire and excess water is removed. The cooked bananas are smashed, and milk is slowly added 
whilst stirring until mixture becomes soft like porridge.  
Kitawa  Boiled and mashed banana mixed with skimmed milk and/ or yoghurt (De Langhe et al. 2001) 
Loshoro  Mix of maize meal, milk and boiled banana smash  
Machalari Chopped bananas boiled with meat (if available) and other ingredients.  
Meat is cut into small pieces and boiled until ready. Chopped washed bananas, other 
ingredients and spices (onions, tomatoes, cooking oil, salt, coconut milk etc) are added and 
boiled until both banana and meat are soft enough to be eaten. Machalari can also be made 
with just bananas and no meat; beans or peas can be substituted for meat. This mixture is 
equivalent to katogo dish that is commonly made with Matooke (EAHB cooking banana) in 
Uganda although for this whole bananas are used (De Langhe et al. 2001) 
Makashi  Bananas dried in the sun 
Mangolo  Peeled and sun-dried bananas 
Peeled banana fingers are dried in the sun (or hung on rope over smoke) to make them keep 
longer and then ground to get flour which is used to make Ugali. 
Matoke Refer to Ebitoke   
Matooke  Banana steamed in banana leaves then mashed   
Strips of banana fibres and stalks are used to line the bottom of a cooking pan to keep the 
boiling water from touching the bundle of matooke being steamed. Peeled and washed banana 
fingers are tied up in a bundle of banana leaves (whose midribs have been carefully sliced off) 
and placed into a cooking pot on top of the fibres and/or stalks with enough water to steam. 
After steaming for about two hours, the cooked bananas are mashed by pressing with the 
palms of one’s hands to make matooke. The mashed bundle "Omuwumbo" is returned to the 
fire for about an hour and simmered on low heat. After simmering, the food is ready to serve.  
(see Anna 1940 for a description of the matooke cooking process) 
Mbalaga Refer to Machalari  
Mchemsho  Bananas are peeled and boiled with fish or meat, spices and other ingredients. The mixture 
should remain with a lot of soup.  
Memba  Boiled banana fingers mixed with caustic soda 
Mtori  Boiled banana mixed with meat and smashed after cooking to make a thick porridge 
Meat is cut into small pieces and boiled until well cooked. Peeled, washed and sliced bananas 
are added and the mixture is boiled until soft. Mixture is then mashed or stirred until its soft 
like porridge.  
Ng’ande  Bananas are cooked and later squeezed to make heavy porridge 
Bananas cooked with meat and mashed    
Omubumbo Peeled banana fingers are cooked and then mashed 
Shiro  Peeled and boiled banana fingers mixed with beans and caustic soda 
Supu  Soup 
Banana mixed with meat to make stew 
Ugali (unyangwa)  Stiff porridge made from banana flour 
Roasting  Biskuti Biscuit  
Chipusi  Chips  
Bananas are peeled and cut vertically into thin slices, then deep-fried in hot cooking oil.  
Choma mafuta  Oil fried banana 
Bananas are peeled, a hole is made in the centre of the banana, which is then deep fried.  
Choma majivu Ash roasted banana  
Choma mkaa  Charcoal roasted banana 
Etekyere Cooked gonja  
Fingers are peeled and boiled or steamed until ready 
Roasted gonja Roasted banana  
Ripe bananas are peeled and grilled on a fire (if available, fingers can be placed on a charcoal 
stove). Bananas are constantly turned until ready.  
Kitafunwa  Breakfast snack 
Kukaranga  Deep fried banana 
Ndizi roast  Roasted banana, refer to Gonja   
Ndizi yakuchoma Roasted banana, refer to Gonja 
Omwokya  Banana fingers (roasted on charcoal) with or without peel 
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Banana 




Unga  Flour from bananas  
Banana fingers are sun dried and then ground, using a machine or a mortar, to make flour 
Dessert 
 
Balagala Snack, pancake, bun (mashed ripe banana mixed with wheat/cassava flour and fried) 
Banana flour or mashed/ground banana pulp and cassava flour (or wheat flour) are mixed. 
Dough is cut into smaller pieces and deep fried in hot cooking oil until brown. The balagala are 
then left to cool and then served.  
Ebihire Ripe dessert fruits  
Unripe bananas are cut from the field and clusters are detached. Clusters are then put in either 
a polythene bag that is tied, a basket or in a box. The bag/basket/box is put in warm area (e.g. 
kitchen area) for about a week and then constantly checked to see if banana has ripened and 
is ready for eating. Bananas are ready to eat when the fingers are filled, finger tips have fallen 
off and are yellowish in colour. 
Eminekye  Ripe dessert fruits, refer to Ebihire 
Kabalagala  Snack, refer to Balagala  
Kabaragara  Snack, refer to Balagala 
Matunda  Ripe dessert fruits, refer to Ebihire 
Mbivu  Ripe dessert fruits, refer to Ebihire 
Menvu  Ripe dessert fruits, refer to Ebihire 
Naasha Smashed banana mixed with skimmed milk 
Ndizi sukari Ripe dessert fruits, refer to Ebihire  
Tugalya  Ripe dessert fruits, refer to Ebihire 
Vitumbua(vibama) Snack, refer to Balagala 
Yokurya  Ripe dessert fruits, refer to Ebihire 
 
Beer  
Eshande  Local juice 
Gongo Local gin, distilled spirit (Bukoba) 
Juisi  Local juice 
Konyagi  Local gin, distilled spirit (Bukoba), refer to Gongo  
Mbege  Local beer- fermented bananas mixed with sorghum or millet (Meru, Moshi, Rungwe) 
Banana fruits are harvested and left to ripen. The ripened bananas are then peeled, cut and 
boiled until they turn red. The mixture is removed from the fire, distributed into different pots 
to cool and left to ferment for six days. On the 7th day, water is added (in a specific ratio) to the 
fermented mixture, mixed thoroughly and squeezed to produce juice. Separately, porridge is 
made from finger millet flour and left to cool. The porridge is then mixed with the juice and left 
for one night (12hrs). The next day the local brew is ready.  
Mubisi  Local juice  
Omubisi Local juice 
Pombe Local beer, refer to Mbege  
Rubisi Local beer (Bukoba) 
Banana fruits are cut into pieces (halves) and put into a pit dug in the ground.  Grass and mud 
are added, and a fire is made in the pit which is then covered with banana leaves and soil  and 
left for three days. After three days, part of the pit is uncovered to allow air to circulate. After 
two days, the banana fingers are removed and peeled.  
Separately, a canoe is made – grass is cut, and the banana pulp is added to the canoe. The 
mixture is squeezed using feet for about 30min until juice (1 st togwa) is produced which is put 
in a container. The mixture is returned to the canoe, water added and squeezed again to 
produce a 2nd juice (togwa 2). Togwa 1, togwa 2 and sorghum are mixed and left to ferment for 




Same ripening process as for local beer is used. In a canoe – grass is cut, and the banana pulp 
is added to the canoe. The mixture is squeezed for about 30min until juice (togwa) is produced 
which is put in a container. The juice can be diluted and drunk at this point or the mixture is 
returned to the canoe, water added and squeezed again to produce a 2nd juice.  
Tonto  Local beer (Luwero, Mbarara)  
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Table A4 (i): Reasons why products are most important by sex (differences in frequencies are tested using 
chi-square test) 
 women (n=11) men (n=9) P value 
 ECONOMIC 64% 89% ns 
       income 45% 89% 0.043** 
       for export  0% 11% ns 
       source of employment 0% 11% ns 
       low cost of preparation 18% 11% ns 
       cheap 9% 0% ns 
 SOCIO-CULTURAL  18% 56% 0.081* 
       cultural  0% 56% 0.004*** 
       special food for guests  0% 11%  
       local/traditional beverage or food 27% 0% 0.089* 
 CONSUMPTION RELATED 91% 89% ns 
       staple food  55% 78% ns 
       food/fruit  64% 56% ns 
       breakfast food 27% 22% ns 
       snack 27% 0% ns 
       can be cooked in different ways  18% 22% ns 
        drink/refreshment  9% 56% 0.024** 
        appetite stimulant 9% 11%  
       can be cooked and eaten on its own - without mixing other ingredients 0% 11% ns 
       soft, good taste, delicious 18% 0% ns 
 HEALTH/DIET RELATED   73% 44% ns 
       medicinal 9% 22% ns 
       source of energy for the body 9% 11% ns 
       rich in nutrients (vitamin A, roughage, carbohydrates) 9% 22% ns 
       healthful/boosts health 18% 0% ns 
       hydrates the body  9% 0% ns 
       good for the diet  9% 11% ns 
       food for women after giving birth/lactating mothers  27% 11% ns 
       food for elderly, sick, infants  73% 22% ns 
       helps with digestion  18% 0% ns 
       digests slowly- one doesn’t feel hungry quickly after eating  18% 0% ns 
 OTHER  73% 56% ns 
       used/liked by many people  27% 44% ns 
       easily accessible/available   36% 44% ns 
       found in environment (well adapted to the locality) 18% 33% ns 
       long shelf life, easy to store 9% 11% ns 
       used to produce other products  0% 22% 0.099* 
       easy to prepare  36% 11% ns 
       cooks fast  9% 11% ns 
       can be given as a gift  9% 0% ns 
***p value<0.01, ** p value<0.05, * p-value<0.1, ns = not significant
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Table A4 (ii): Reasons why main products are important or preferred by product  




can be used as breakfast food  
used for home consumption                                            
 appetite inducing food not frequently cooked, caustic sodas are minerals  
its digestion is slow, you don’t feel hungry 
*mentioned it as a priority product for women and indicated the following reasons 
why they think women would rank it top  
traditional food  
boost appetite due to caustic soda 
easy to get and at lower cost 
Kideri (Meru, TZ) main food for the sick, infants and mothers after giving birth 
healthy because it is cooked without oil 
 
used as a cold drink (refreshment) when there is sunshine and hot drink during 
winter  
soft, light food suitable for children who cannot eat hard food  
medicine for stomach sickness especially diarrhoea 
Kitawa  
(Meru & Moshi) 
*Not applicable (it was not one of the three important products women mentioned) **mentioned it as a priority product for women and indicated the following reasons 
why they think women would rank it top  
food women eat after giving birth, nutritious food mixed with milk and butter 
helps to increase appetite, helps to detoxify the body  
Loshoro  
(Meru) 
*Not applicable (it was not one of the three important products women mentioned) refreshment drink, can be used as food, can be stored for a long period (two to 
three days 
Matooke  
(Luwero & Mbarara, UG) 
most people depend on it for food 
food is the first most important product, since we eat for survival 
source of income                                    
cultural food 
Matoke  
(Bukoba - TZ) 
local staple food, staple for Haya people  
custom and tradition value the food, culture to eat banana as staple food, taboo not to 
eat the staple, food for majority, used to eating it 
bananas for cooking - easily grown in environment, available to everyone in village 
hydrates the body, good source of energy, boosts health, good for the diet, very 
delicious food 
brings in money (source of income) 
staple food, staple food for Haya tribe   
food - every human being depends on it to live 
used by everyone 
for income generation  





main traditional/local food, respected/honoured food, food for everyone 
bananas for cooking are not bought, people grow themselves and are easily accessible 
good for lactating mothers  
easy to prepare, low cost of preparation  
different cooking styles (recipes), not easily digested, can stay longer in the stomach 
main food in the village, common food, liked by most villagers 
bananas used for cooking are easily accessible  
helps give energy to the body, good source of carbohydrates 
banana is an important food and cash crop 
guests see mbalaga as an important food 
Machalari 
(Meru & Moshi  
local food that must be available in the household, food liked by most people 
available everywhere in the village, accessible 
cooked at community ceremonial events 
important food for lactating mothers, the old, sick and young children 
can be mixed with different ingredients - vegetables, oil, with and without meat etc. 
easy to prepare, easy to cook 
used for both home consumption and selling                                  
its digestion is slow so don’t feel hungry quickly, fills stomach for a long time                     
honoured food cooked during ceremonies such as funerals, weddings, etc., 
important food for Chagga tribe  
used by many people, major food/dish for all                                                         
mothers cook for children as stomach medicine, boiled machalari (without 
additional ingredients) produces soup that is stomach curative  
bananas used to make machalari are found in environment (Mchare banana) 
can be cooked in different styles - with meat, fish, beans or just boiled on its own 
mixing anything, easy to prepare 
good for business 
Mtori  
(Meru & Moshi) 
food for mothers when they have just given birth  
soft food liked by most people, particularly the sick, elderly and children 
can be used as breakfast food  
used for both home consumption and selling 
soft food for the sick, infants, mothers when they have just given birth 
used as breakfast food  
removes cold  
rich in nutrients because of components added when cooking such as meat and oil 
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Product  Women Men  
Rubisi (Bukoba), 
Mbege (Moshi) 
local/traditional beverage     
quenches thirst, refreshing  
income generation 
easily available 
cheap               
 
important local brew 
nice drink for many after work, drink for most people in the village, refreshment              
causes full stomach after drinking  
produces gin 
builds relationships e.g. if a youth wants to marry, local brew is made, thus it unites 
people, important prerequisite when send suitor  
special drink for traditional worship (rituals), funerals, confirmation, weddings, 
engagements, as bride price etc.  
“what I know from the past, elders are the ones who plan all the matters pertaining 
to family or community, so when discussing the matters, they must get alcohol” 
form of remuneration after doing community social activities within village such as 
road construction, cultivation, etc. 
important source of cash/income for families 
Gin (Bukoba) high demand, it is favoured by many users 
source of income 
 
preferred local brew in the village that most people drink 
source of employment in the village  
source of income 
Balaga/kabalagala  
(Luwero, Bukoba) 
used as a snack 
can be eaten by majority of people  
some people don’t favour eating ripe bananas due to health complications or other 
reasons- instead prefer the product after processing 
source of income 




important fruits, natural/traditional fruit 
helps with diseases such as high blood pressure, diabetes 
used as medicine to treat ulcers 
source of vitamins, good source of roughage 
helps with digestion (softens stomach) – “people who have undergone operation are told 
to eat ripe bananas” 
no preparation cost, easy to prepare, easy to use  
children like it  
fruit eaten when ripe, good fruit during meals 
liked by most people 
available in large quantities 
good for diet  
used to make juice, used to make balagala (cake) 
it is a cash crop and exported – “dessert bananas are transported to various areas, 
such as Chunya, Iringa, Dar, Dodoma, up to Zambia and Malawi”  
can sell either the fruit or products made from it e.g. kabaragara 
earn money from it; has good market 
Ndizi choma 
(Bukoba, Moshi, Rungwe) 
valued as a special food in the community, valued as a good gift 
traditional food  
used as snack with tea/coffee at breakfast  
can be used as a meal/food 
eaten with roasted meat  
easy to prepare 
low cost involved during preparation 
provides income/ income generation  
used for both home consumption and selling  
liked by most people  
available in bulk, flourishes/grows in our land, not bought, easily accessible                                                        
used as breakfast food  
low cost preparation, easy to prepare, can be cooked faster than mbalaga 
can be prepared without mixing with other ingredients 
eaten for appetite  
used as refreshment dish 
has good market in hotels thus a good source of income, good for business, has a very 
large market (bought fast) 
Oil fried banana (Rungwe)  easy to prepare, takes short time to prepare, no cost of preparation 
easy to store/preserve, good food to take during journey         
good taste, soft 
fills stomach - won’t feel hungry for a long time 
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Table A4(iii): Sex-disaggregated reasons why main products are important or preferred for each identified category  
 Product(s)  Economic  Socio-cultural  Consumption related Health/diet related  Other  
COOKING Matooke (Luwero 
& Mbarara - UG) 
Matoke (Bukoba - 
TZ) 
Mbalaga (Rungwe) 




source of income  
low cost  
used for both home 
consumption and selling                                  
local/traditional staple food for 
Haya people 
respected/honoured food  
custom and tradition depend 
on/value the food, culture to eat 
banana as staple, taboo not to 
eat it  
food for many people, food liked 
by most, main food in village  
local food that must be available 
in the household, cooked at 
community ceremonial events 
very delicious food 
different cooking styles 
(recipes), can be mixed with 
different ingredients, can be 
cooked with vegetables, oil, 
with and without meat  
not easily digested, remains 
longer in the stomach, makes 
the stomach full for quite a 
long time  
 
hydrates the body 
source of energy 
boosts health 
good for the diet 
good/important for 
lactating mothers, old 
people, sick people and 
young children 
its digestion is slow so don’t 
feel hungry quickly 
 
depend on it for food and 
therefore survival 
bananas can be easily 
obtained in environment 
banana is available to 
everyone in the village  
we don’t buy, we grow 
ourselves, bananas for 
cooking are easily accessible, 
easy to prepare, easy to cook 
 MEN 
 
source of income - sells 
bunches 
banana is an important 
cash crop, good for 
business 
cultural food, staple food for 
Haya and Chagga tribes, main 
food/dish for all people in the 
village, common food, liked by 
most villagers, honoured food 
cooked during ceremonies such 
as funerals, wedding, etc.  
can be cooked in different 
styles - with meat, fish, beans 
or on its own without mixing 
anything (boiled machalari) 
Mchare can be eaten roasted, 
or boiled 
boosts energy, good source 
of carbohydrates  
boiled machalari produces 
soap that can be used as a 
stomach curative/medicine 
 
food for everyone in village,  
bananas used for cooking are 
easily accessible and available 
(Mchare banana) 
guests see mbalaga as an 
important food  
 
Mtori  
(Meru & Moshi) 
WOMEN 
 
used for both home 
consumption and selling 
 breakfast food food for mothers when they 
have just given birth, soft 







breakfast food  
 
 
soft food for sick, infants, 
mothers just after giving 
birth, rich in nutrients 
because of ingredients used 




Kiburu (Moshi) WOMEN  traditional food 
 
can be used as breakfast food  
used for home consumption                                            
 
appetite inducing  
caustic sodas are minerals  
its digestion is slow, you 
don’t feel hungry quickly  
 
MEN - - - -   - 
 
Kideri (Meru) WOMEN    main food for sick, infants 
and mothers after giving 
birth, healthy because it is 
cooked without oil 
 
MEN   used as a drink (refreshment)  
 
light, soft food for children 
who cannot eat hard food, 
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 Product(s)  Economic  Socio-cultural  Consumption related Health/diet related  Other  
medicine for stomach 













WOMEN source of income  local/traditional beverage     quenches thirst, refreshment   easily available, cheap               
MEN important source of 
income for families 
has high demand, 
source of income 
source of employment in 
village  
 
important local brew preferred 
by most in the village, 
it builds relationships e.g. if a 
youth wants to marry, local brew 
is made thus uniting people 
important prerequisite when 
sending suitor  
special drink for traditional 
worship (rituals), funerals, 
confirmation, weddings, 
engagements - as bride price etc.  
drink during community 
meetings, form of remuneration 
after community social activities 
such as road construction, 
cultivation 
nice drink for many villagers 
especially after work 
refreshment 




 produces gin 







WOMEN source of income  used as a snack many people don’t like 
eating the ripe banana due 
to health complications, 
instead they prefer it 
cooked (balaga) 
can be taken by or eaten by 
majority of people  
 














 helps with diseases such as 
high blood pressure, 
diabetes, used as medicine 
to treat ulcers, source of 
vitamins and roughage 
helps with digestion 
(softens stomach) 
recommended after surgery  
easy to prepare 
easy to use  
keeps children near home 
MEN cash crop and exported – 
“bananas are transported 
to various areas, such as 
Chunya, Iringa, Dar, 
Dodoma, up to Zambia 
and Malawi” 
 used to make juice, used to 
make balagala (cake) 
 
 
good fruit during meals 
good for diet  
 
fruit liked by most people 
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 Product(s)  Economic  Socio-cultural  Consumption related Health/diet related  Other  
can sell either the fruit or 
after making kabaragara 
source of income, have 
good market 
 
ROASTED Ndizi choma 
(Bukoba, Moshi, 
Rungwe) 
WOMEN no cost during 
preparation  
source of income  
used for both home 
consumption and selling  
traditional food  
valued as a special food in the 
community, valued as a good gift 
 
used as snack with tea/coffee 
at breakfast  
can be eaten as a meal/ food 
or with roasted meat  
  easy to prepare 
MEN low cost during 
preparation                           
has good market in hotels  
source of income, good 
for business, has a very 
large market (bought 
fast) 
 used as breakfast food  
can be prepared without 
mixing with other ingredients 
cooks faster than mbalaga 
refreshment dish 
eaten for appetite  
 
liked by most people  
available in bulk; flourishes, 
grows in our land; easily 
obtained from own farms - 
not bought; easily accessible                                                        
easy to prepare 
       
Oil fried banana 
(Rungwe) 
WOMEN low preparation cost   takes short time to prepare, 
tastes good, soft 
fills stomach, you won’t feel 
hungry for a long time 
 
easy to prepare, easy to 
store/preserve, good food to 
take during journey        
MEN - - - - - 
 
Table A5: Perceived characteristics of a ‘bad’ product and varieties that make a bad product  
Banana 
type  
Product  Traits/characteristics of a bad product Cultivar traits that make specified bad product 
COOKING  Matooke (UG) hard, watery, cooked food is not yellow, astringent, 
does not stick together when mashed, cools fast 
produce hard food (e.g. Nakamali) 
Matoke/ebitoke (TZ) too soft or too hard, watery, sour taste, no 
elasticity, flavour is not good 
matoke is not soft, matoke is watery when cooked hence too soft e.g. Enshakara and Enjubo, flavour is not good, 
sour taste (e.g FHIA and Yangambi Km5), does not taste good, no elasticity 
cultivars: Enkila, Enshakara, Enyeru, Enyoya, FHIA, Muvubo, Ngonjwa, Yangambi Km5 
Machalari (TZ) sour, too soft or too hard- depends on the banana 
type  
very hard when cooked, makes sour machalari 
cultivars: Ndizi Ng’ombe, Mshare Ngumadu 
Mbalaga (TZ) white colour, hard, sour taste, astringent black colour when cooked, sticks in mouth  
cultivars: Jamaica, Kayinja 
ROASTING  Choma mafuta black colour, hard, bad smell, sour, bad taste  
DESSERT  Ripe dessert 
bananas  
sour/ astringent taste, low sugar content, not well 
ripened, too ripe 
low sugar content  
cultivars: FHIA, Mtwishe, Shilingi, Yangambi Km5, Kawanda 
BEER Rubisi/Tonto/Mbege too sweet, extremely sour, either too sweet or too 
bitter/strong, has an unpleasant odour 
produces little togwa (juice), produces juice which is not sweet, does not produce good juice, beer has large water 
content, tasteless, has little sugar content, makes sour rubisi  
cultivars: Ekikonjwa, Ekibwaigala/Ekibwoigola (?), FHIA,Rishatula/Kishaluka (?), Mtwishe, Nakinyika, Yangambi 
Km5 
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Table A6: Cultivar names and synonyms of banana cultivars mentioned by farmers in the study sites 
Main name   Synonyms (TZ-=Tanzania, UG= Uganda) Genome 
group 
Subgroup  
Bogoya Bogoya (UG), Mbogoya (UG), Ekijoge (TZ), Enjoge (TZ), Kijoge (TZ), Njoge (TZ), Gros Michel (TZ), Jamaica (TZ), Jamaika (TZ) AAA Gros Michel 
Bukoba  Bukoba (TZ), Ndizi Bukoba (TZ) AAA EAHB 
Butobe Butobe (UG), Botoobe (UG), Butoobe (UG), Obutobe (UG), Entobe (TZ), Ntobe (TZ)  AAA EAHB 
Cardaba Cardaba (TZ), Kadaba (TZ), Kalidaba (TZ) ABB Saba 
EAHB cooking EAHB cooking [**], Enyamwonyo (UG), Nyamunyo (UG), Bitokatoke (TZ), Bitoke toke (TZ), Bitooke (TZ), Ebitoke (TZ), Ebitooke (T Z), Ekitoke (TZ), Ekitoketoke (TZ), Ekitooke 
(TZ), Engemu (TZ), Engemugemu (TZ), Gemu gemu (TZ), Katokatoke (TZ), Katoketoke (TZ), Kitokake (TZ), Kitokatoke (TZ), Kitoke toke (TZ), Ma toke (TZ), Matoke long (TZ), 
Matoke toke (TZ), Ngembu (TZ), Ngemu (TZ), Ngemu gemu (TZ), Ngemugemu (TZ), Vitokatoke (TZ  
AAA EAHB 
Enjagata Enjagata (UG), Engyagaata (UG), Engyagata (UG), Enjagaata (UG), Enjaganta (UG), Enjagata big (UG), Enjagata small (UG), Enjag atta (UG), Enjangata (UG), Enjjagala (G), 
Enjjagata (UG), Enjyagata (UG), Enyjagata (UG), Enzagata (UG), Njagata (UG), Njyagaata (UG), Endyabawali (UG), Nandigobe (UG), Nandigobye (UG), Nangobe (UG)  
AAA EAHB 
Enkila Enkila (TZ) AAA EAHB 
Enkunku  Enkunku (UG), Enkuku (UG), Enkungu (TZ), Bukumu (UG), Bukunku (UG), Bukunkunku (UG), Bukuumu (UG), Makuku (UG), Makunku  (UG), Mukungu (UG), Mukunku (UG), 
Mukuuku (UG), Munkuku (UG), Nkunku (TZ) 
AAA EAHB 
Enyeru Enyeru (UG), Enyeeru (UG), Enyelu (UG), Enyoru (UG), Nyeru (UG), Enchocho (TZ), Enchoncho (TZ), Nchoncho (TZ), Nshosho (TZ), Nabusa (UG) AAA EAHB 
Enyoya Enyoya (TZ), Njoya (TZ), Nyoya (TZ) AAA EAHB 
Enzirabahima Enzirabahima (UG), Enzilabahima (UG), Kibala (UG), Muranyaama (UG), Muzilanyama (UG), Muziranyama (UG), Nzirabayima (UG)  AAA EAHB 
FHIA  FHIA [**], Fhia (UG, TZ), Fear (UG), Fhiah (TZ), FIA (UG, TZ), Phia (TZ), Fhia 24 (*doesn't exist) (UG), Bogoya improved (UG), Kawanda (UG), Kawanda Bogoya (UG), NAADS 
(UG) 
 FHIA  
FHIA 17 FHIA 17 [**], Fhia 17 (UG), Fhiah 17 (TZ)   FHIA  
FHIA 25 FHIA [**], Fhia (UG, TZ), Fear (UG), Fhiah (TZ), FIA (UG, TZ), Phia (TZ), Fhia 24 (*doesn't exist) (UG), Bogoya improved (UG), Kawanda (UG), Kawanda Bogoya (UG), NAADS 
(UG) 
 FHIA  
Gonja  Gonja (UG, TZ), Gonja big finger (UG), Gonja long finger (UG), Gonja small finger (UG), Ngonja (TZ), Enkonjwa (TZ), Konjwa (TZ), Ngonjwa (TZ), Nkonjwa (TZ) AAB Plantain 
Igando Igando (TZ), Gandu (TZ) AAA Gros Michel 
Kabalagala  kalalagala (NAADS), kabalagala (enyankole), kabalagala bogoya AAB Kamaramasenge 
Kabula Kabula (UG), Kabwera (UG), Enywamaizi (UG) AAA EAHB 
Katwalo Katwalo (UG), Katwalo (UG), Katwaro (UG), Enjoga (UG), Enjogabakazi (UG), Entazidukwa (UG), Entazindikwa (UG), Entazinduka (U G), Entazindukwa (UG), Enyogabakazi (UG), 
Kabucuragye (UG), Kabukyeregye (UG), Kabukyiragye (UG), Kasenga (UG) 
AAA EAHB 
Kayinja Kayinja (UG), Aradoni (TZ), Haladoni (TZ), Haradoni (TZ), Harandoni (TZ), Maharadoni (TZ), Blonkeni (TZ), Broken (TZ), Kisubi  (TZ), Ekishubi (TZ), Ensubi (TZ), Nsubi (TZ), Subi 
(TZ), Subiri (TZ), Kanana subi (TZ), Gulutu (TZ), Gurutu (TZ), Kiguti (TZ), Kijivu (TZ), Kisimiti (TZ), Ndizi simiti (TZ), Musa (UG), Pisang Awak (TZ)  
ABB Pisang Awak 
Kibiddebidde Kibiddebidde (UG), Kibidde (UG), Kibidebidde (UG), Kibidebide (UG), Embilabile (TZ), Embilebile (TZ), Embirabile (TZ), Embira bire (TZ), Mbilabile (TZ), Mbilambire (TZ), Mbile 
mbile (TZ), Mbilebile (TZ), Mbirabire (TZ) 
AAA EAHB 
Kibungara Kibungara (TZ), Kibungala (TZ), Kipungara (TZ) AAB Pome 
Kibuzi  Kibuzi (UG), Kakibuzi (UG), Kibitzi (UG), Kubuzi (UG), Nakibuzi (UG), Enshansha (TZ), Enshasha (TZ), Nshansha (TZ)  AAA EAHB 
Kijungu  Kijungu (UG), Kizungu (UG), Ebizungu (UG), Mwamnyila (TZ), Mwamnyira (TZ), Mwamunyila (TZ), Mwanyila (TZ), [Bogoya red, (UG)]  AAA Red 
Kimalindi Kimalindi (TZ), Kimalindi fupi (TZ), Kimalindi kifupi (TZ), Malindi (TZ), Malindi dwarf (TZ), Malindi nyembamba (TZ), Kiguruwe (TZ)  AAA Cavendish 
Kintu Kintu (TZ), Nkintu (TZ) AAA EAHB 
Kisansa  Kisansa (UG), Nakisansa (UG), Kinsansa (UG) AAA EAHB 
Kisubi Kisubi (UG) AB Ney Poovan 
Kisukari  Kisukari (TZ), Kisukari asili (TZ), Ndizi kisukari (TZ), Kaduri (TZ), Kaluma (TZ), Kambani (TZ), Kamoshi (TZ), Mwakamele (TZ)  AAB Pome 
Kitabunyonyi  Kitabunyonyi (UG), Keitabunyonyi (UG), Enyitabunyonyi (TZ)  AAA EAHB 
Kitarasa Kitarasa (TZ), Ndizi kitarasa (TZ) AAA Ilalyi 
Kivuvu Kivuvu (UG), Kivuuvu (UG), Kiyovu (UG), Bikonjwa (TZ), Chikonjwa (TZ), Ebikonjwa (TZ), Kikonjwa (TZ), Bokoboko (TZ), Halale ( TZ), Harare (TZ), Ikonosi (TZ), Kikojozi (TZ), 
Mkojozi (TZ), Mkonosi (TZ), Ndizi mkonozi (TZ), Mkozi (TZ), Katerwaiju (TZ) 
ABB Bluggoe 
Manjaya  Majaga (UG), Majjaga (UG), Majyaga (UG), Mazaaga (UG) AAA EAHB 
Mbwazirume Mbwazirume (UG, TZ), Mbwaziluma (TZ), Bwazilume (UG), Mbwazilume (UG), Mbwazirime (UG) , Kailuma (TZ) AAA EAHB 
Mchare Mchare (TZ), Mchaare (TZ), Mchale (TZ), Mchare kienyeji (TZ), Mchare wa kienyeji (TZ), Mshale (TZ), Mchare (TZ), Mchare kawaida (TZ), Ndizi mshale (TZ), Ndizi Mchare (TZ) AA Mchare 
 
4 6  B A N A N A  P R O D U C T  A N D  C U L T I V A R  T R A I T  P R E F E R E N C E S   
Main name   Synonyms (TZ-=Tanzania, UG= Uganda) Genome 
group 
Subgroup  
Mchare mnyenyele Mchare mnyenyele (TZ), Mchare mnyenyele (TZ) AA Mchare 
Mchare ngumadu Mchare ngumadu (TZ), Mchare ngumadu (TZ), Mchare hard (TZ), Mchare hard (TZ) AA Mchare 
Mkono wa tembo Mkono wa tembo (TZ), Mkonge wa tembo (TZ), Mbwee (TZ), Ngego (TZ)  AAB Plantain 
Mpologoma  Mpologoma (UG), Mpologoma big (UG), Mpologoma improved (UG), Mpologoma omukadde (UG), Mpologoma small (UG), Nowesimiraki (UG), Nsimirayo (UG), Wansimirahe 
(UG), Wansimirahi (UG), Wansimirayo (UG), Wandeberahi (UG) 
AAA EAHB 
Mrarao Mrarao (TZ), Mrarau (TZ), Ndizi ng'ombe mrarau (TZ), Mirarua (TZ), Mlalao (TZ), Mririwe (TZ)  AAA Ilalyi 
Mtwishe Mtwishe (TZ), Twishe (TZ), Mtuishe (TZ), Mtwika (TZ), Mtwike (TZ) AAA Cavendish 
Mukubakonde Mukubakonde (UG), Mukuba konde (UG), Mukubekkonde (UG), Mukubya konde (UG), Mukubyakkonde (UG), Mukubyakonde (UG) AAA EAHB 
Musakala Musakala (UG), Musakara (UG), Musakaala (UG), Munshakara (UG), Musankala (UG), Mushakala (UG), Mushakamba (UG), Mushakara (UG ), Mushankala (UG), Mushankara 
(UG), Mushashara (UG), Mishankala (UG), Mukyakala (UG), Ekyakala (UG), Enkande (UG), Enkyakara (UG), Enshakala (UG), Enshakara (U G), Enshakara (UG), Enshankara (UG), 
Eryagala (UG), Eshankara (UG), Ishankara (UG), Nshakala (UG), Nshakara (UG), Shakala (UG)  
AAA EAHB 
Muvubo  Muvubo (UG), Muvuubo (UG), Mayovu (UG), Mijuba (UG), Mujjaba (UG), Mujjuba (UG), Mujjuuba (UG), Mujuba (UG), Mujuuba (UG), Mu zuba (UG), Muzubwe (UG), Muzuuba 
(UG), Enjubo (TZ), Njuba (TZ), Njubo (TZ), Njubu (TZ), Nvubo (TZ)  
AAA EAHB 
Mzuzu  Mzuzu (TZ), Msusu (TZ), Itoki (TZ), Matoki (TZ), Toke (TZ), Toki (TZ), Selya (TZ), Seria (TZ), Siria (TZ), Sogoso (TZ), Sowoso  (TZ) AAB Plantain 
Nakabinyi Nakabinyi (UG), Nakabinye (UG), Nakabini (UG), Nakabenyi (UG) AAA EAHB 
Nakabululu Nakabululu (UG), Nakabuluku (UG), Nakabulu (UG), Butende (UG), Emburu (UG), Embururu (UG), Embuururu (UG), Mbururu (UG)  AAA EAHB 
Nakamali Nakamali (UG), Nakamaali (UG), Bunakamali (UG), Nakamara (UG), Nakamari (UG)  AAA EAHB 
Nakinyika Nakinyika (UG), Nakinika (UG), Nakinyuka (UG), Nikinika (UG), Nyakinika (UG), Nyakyinika (UG), Myakyinika (UG), Kyinika (UG),  Kifuba (UG, TZ) AAA EAHB 
Nakitembe  Nakitembe (UG), new Nakitembe By VIDCO (UG), Enshembashembe (UG), Entalagaza (UG), Entaraganza (UG), Entaragaza (UG, TZ), Ntalagaza (UG, TZ), Ntaragaza (UG), Malila 
(UG) 
AAA EAHB 
Nakyetengu Nakyetengu (UG), Nakitengu (UG), Nakyetengo (UG), Nakyetengwa (UG), Ekitetengwa (UG), Kitetengu (UG), Kitetengwa (UG), Kyeten gwa (UG), Kitiika (UG), Nabageka (UG), 
Nabagereka (UG) 
AAA EAHB 
Ndiali Ndiali (TZ), Ndiyali (TZ), Ndyali (TZ), Ndyiali (TZ) AAB Plantain 
Ndishi Ndishi (TZ), Ndizi ng'ombe ndishi (TZ) AAA Ilalyi 
Ndizi Ng’ombe Ndizi ng'ombe (TZ), Ndiizi ng'ombe (TZ), Ng'omba (TZ), Ngombe (TZ), Ng'ombe (TZ), Ngombezi (TZ) AAA Ilalyi 
Nfuuka Nfuuka (UG), Nfuka (UG), Entika (UG), Ntiika (UG), Ntika (UG) AAA EAHB 
Njunjuzi Njunjuzi (TZ), Enjujuzi (TZ) AAA EAHB 
Nyakasa Nyakasa (UG) AAA EAHB 
Nsikila Nsikila (TZ), Nshikila (TZ), Nsikira (TZ), Ensikila (TZ), Ensikira (TZ), Enzikira (TZ), Entalio (TZ), Entaliyo (TZ), Ntaliho (TZ), Ntaliwo (TZ)  AAA EAHB 
Shilingi Shilingi (TZ), [SH-3436-9, (global)] AAAB FHIA  
Uganda fupi  Uganda fupi (TZ), Uganda dwarf (TZ), Uganda short (TZ), Ndiizi Uganda short white (TZ), Ndizi Uganda fupi (TZ), Matoke short (TZ) AAA EAHB 
Uganda ndefu Uganda ndefu (TZ), Ndizi Uganda ndefu (TZ), Uganda giant (TZ), Uganda long (TZ), Uganda tall (TZ)  AAA EAHB 
Yangambi Km5 Yangambi Km5 (TZ), Yangambi Km 5 (TZ), Yangambi (TZ), Nyangambi (TZ), Kilometa (TZ), Kilometa five (TZ), Kilometa5 (TZ), Kilo meter (TZ), Kilometer 5 (TZ), Km 5 (TZ), Km5 
(TZ), Km 5 bunana (TZ), Musibakonde (UG), Musibyankoni (UG), Kabalagala NAADS (UG), Kawanda Kabalagara (UG), Kisubi improved (UG), Ndiizi improved (UG), Ndiizi 
introduced (UG), Ndiizi omulongese mu (UG) 
AAA Ibota 
*The first column specifies one main cultivar name which was used to group the synonyms – all known synonyms were replaced by ‘standard cultivar names’ according to: personal communication with Deborah Karamura ( taxonomist at Bioversity 
International); Alliy S. S Mbwana, Daudi B Mbongo; the following publications  Karamura and Karamura (1994); Karamura et al. (2012) and the Promusa banana cultivar checklist (http://www.promusa.org/Banana+cultivar+checklist)
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Table A7: Preferred cultivars, their subgroups and use mentioned by farmers 
Subgroup  Genome group  Preferred cultivars that are 
perceived to make a good product  
Use/products   
Unknown Unknown Ndizi tamu (??) gin, beer 
Bluggoe ABB Kivuvu gin, beer, gonja- roasted, oil fried, kiburu 
Cavendish AAA Kimalindi dessert fruit, machalari, mbalaga  
Mtwishe gin, beer, kabalagala/pancakes, matoke/ebitoke 
Mutika AAA Bukoba  machalari, mtori 
Butobe matoke/ebitoke, steamed matooke 
Empigi matoke/ebitoke 
Enjagata steamed matooke 
Enkunku gin, beer 
Enyeru matoke/ebitoke, steamed matooke 
Enyoya matoke/ebitoke 
Enzirabahima steamed matooke 
Kabula gin, beer 
Katwalo steamed matooke 
Kibiddebidde gin, beer 
Kibuzi  matoke/ebitoke, steamed matooke 
Kintu matoke/ebitoke 
Kisansa  steamed matooke 
Kitabunyonyi matoke/ebitoke 
Mbwazirume steamed matooke 
Mpologoma  steamed matooke 
Mukubakonde steamed matooke 
Musakala matoke/ebitoke, steamed matooke 
Muvubo  steamed matooke 
Nakabinyi steamed matooke 
Nakabululu steamed matooke 
Nakamali steamed matooke 
Nakinyika steamed matooke 
Nakitembe steamed matooke 
Nakyetengu steamed matooke 




Uganda Machalari  
Uganda fupi mbalaga 
Uganda ndefu mbalaga 
FHIA - synthetic hybrid* AAAB, AAAA, 
AABB 
FHIA  gin, beer, matoke/ebitoke, mbalaga 
FHIA 17 matoke/ebitoke 
FHIA 25 matoke/ebitoke 
Gros Michel   AAA Bogoya dessert fruit, gin, beer, loshoro, mbalaga 
Igando gin, beer 
Ibota AAA Yangambi Km5 gin, beer, kabalagala/pancakes 
Ilalyi AAA Kitarasa loshoro 
Mrarao gin, beer, mtori 
Ndishi gin, beer 
Ndizi Ng’ombe gin, beer, loshoro, mtori 
Kamaramasenge AAB Kabalagala  dessert fruit, kabalagala/pancakes 
Mchare AA Mchare  gin, beer, kiburu, machalari, mbalaga 
Mchare mnyenyele machalari 
Mchare ngumadu kiburu 
Ndyali machalari  
Ney Poovan AB Kisubi gin, beer 
Pisang Awak ABB Kayinja  gin, beer 
Plantain AAB Gonja roasted gonja, oil fried, boiled gonja 
Manjaya roasted gonja, oil fried 
Mkono wa tembo roasted gonja, oil fried, mbalaga 
Mzuzu roasted gonja, oil fried, mbalaga 
Pome AAB Kibungara gin, beer 
Kisukari dessert fruit 
Red AAA Kijungu dessert fruit 
Saba ABB Cardaba gin, beer 
*please note FHIA hybrids is not a formal banana subgroup but for the purposes of this article the hybrids were categorised into one  
 
  
